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Delays cause '85 yearbook
to be published in Jan. '87

BYMIKEPALUMBO
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The 1985 yearbook is expected to
be published by January 1987 be-
muse of a long list of delays, said
Henry Morris, director of student
activities.

Historically, the yearbook has
been published late and the 1985
yearbook is no different than the
past books, Morris said in a recent
interview.

Dennis Eisenberg, editor-in-chief
of the 1985 yearbook, was not
available for comment.

Eisenberg began editing the year-
book in mmiddle of "1<J85. and was
unorganised, said ^Jerry Soloman,
the sales representative for Josten,
the company who publishes the
WPC yearbooks. He does not put all
the blame on Eisenberg for the
delay, but attributes it to bad
timing and problems with the photo
studio. Photos for the '85 yearbook
were still being processed last April
for the book. Soloman explained
that the problem with ihe photos
plus Eisenberg's starting so late in
1935 caused the delay of the publish-
ing of the yearbook.

"We tried to help Dennis
Si&enberg),buthefou«htU8acit/T

Morris said. Eisenberg did the
whole job by himself, Morris said,
and this could have accounted for

much of the delay. The yearbook is
20 pages from completion and it
will take three months to publish
after it is completed, Morris said.

The current situation with the
publication of the.yearbook is "un-
acceptable," Morris stated. "It i
just plain bad PR for the school," he
added. There have been many-
phone1 calls asking about the delay,
Morris said.

"...thel986year-
book should be
published in
April of 1987."

"The solution to the problem
would be to have advanced plan-
ning and safeguards to have the
yearbook come out in a timely
manner," Morris said. The ideal
time for the yearbook to be pub-
lished is in September of the year of
the class graduation.

"Pictures should be taken in the
junior year and the concept for the
book should be developed a year
earlier/' said Reggie Baker, SGA
president The operation should

also be streamlined, he said, ad-
ding that this will cut the cost of the
yearbook.

Where is the 1986 yearbook?
Soloman said the 1986 yearbook

should be published in April of
1987. About 50 pages still have to be

completed, he added.
The senior section layout still has

to be completed, said Mike Sartini,
co-editor of the 1986 yearbook. He
said that "everything comes in
slow." Sartini shot over 2,000 photo-
graphs for the book. When asked if
he needed a larger staff to produce
the book, he said there is no need for
a large staff.

Progress of the 1987 yearbook
"My goal is to get the yearbook

out by Octoberof 1987," said Cathy
Weber, editor-in-chief of the 1987
yearbook. She ie working toward
weekly deadlines in trying to com-
plete production on an organized
schedule. "Diversity with continu-.
ity" is the theme of the 1987 year-
book, Weber added.

"I see no reason why it should not
be out in a*reasonable amount of
time," Weber said. *-.

The 1987 senior yearbook por-
traits scheduled for Monday •
through Thursday have been cancel-
edbecausenotenoughseniorshave
signed np. '85 »d M yartmkicttjrt dw to I Ing list of t&xkL

New aid for advisement
BY CATHERINE GULDNER

- COPYEDITOS

The faculty advisers are well-
armed for advisement thanks to the

. efforts of two professors, John
Peterman and Lois Wolf. They
have put together a "Working
Draft"' of a student handbook
which explains the requirements of
the entire undergraduate curricu-
lum.

Peterman stressed that the hand-
book is a compilation of current
policies and procedures and does

not annoance any changes in the
curriculum. .

Initially its focus was to be only
the , General Education require-
ments, but later was expanded to
cover the whole curriculum. Includ-
ed is careful attention to the special
needs of transfer students; the
Basic Skills program; and course
substitutions or exemptions.

This rough draft is currently
available only to faculty for the

"purpose of advisement. But stu-
dents can see a copy at the Aca-
demic Advisement Center in
Wayne Hall, at their adviser's

office or at the Reference Desk in
the library.

The final revised version of the
handbook should be available to
students by the spring semester.

Of interest to freshmen are sug-
gested models of first year courses
with further suggestions on the
proper sequence in which to take
courses.

And of particular help to upper-
classmen Js* a list of all of the
changes in requirements since
1981, a big plus when trying to
figure out what changes pertain to
whom.

Bill providing student representation
^ on Board of Trustees pending

m
CAMPUS STYU
SPORTS

BY MIKE PALUMBO
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

A bill that would provide student
representation on the Board of Trus-
tees is on the governor's desk wait-
ing to be acted on, said Arnold
Speert, WPC president.

"I see no reason why the bill
won't be signed," Speert said.

The bill calls for two students to
sit on the board. One student will be
a voting member and the other will
not have a vote but will be on the
board the following year with a
vote.

The students on the board would
be excluded from all matters in-
volving employment, termination
of employment and promotion be-
cause it would be unfair to the
student on the board, Speert said.
This person attends classes and is a
member of the community unlike
the other board members who are
lay people and don't have any ties
to the campus, he added.

The students would also be ex-
cluded from any matters involving
purchases, teasing or sale of prop-
erty invested with public funds.

A decision of how to Belect stu-
dents to serve on the board will be
made at the March meeting of the
board after the legislation is sign-
ed. The bill offers three options: the
Board of Trustees will select the
student, the students will be selec-
ted by the SGA executive officers,
or by referendum.

"I was ambivalent about it at
first because students are a con-
stituency," said Russell Hawkins,
chairman of the Board of Trustees.
However, now he believes that "a
student will be an added dimension
to the board."
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Campus Events
MONDAY

Faculty Research Roundtable
.— Diane Harriford (Soc, Anthro.
and Geography) will discuss the
interaction between Black Women
and the Women's Movement.
Bring or order lunch at noon; talk

' at, 12:30 p.m. in the Restaurant
Annex. Student Center 213.

TUESDAY
Calvary New Life — Small in-
formal group discussing the Bible.
Come see how it applies to your life.
8'p.m. Student Center 332. For
further information call Ralph at
694-2938.
Business Students' Association

r — Gabe Garcia, account executive
from Prudential-Bache — "Careers
in the Securities Industry" and
other-topics. 4 p.m. Student Center
333. For more information call
Kathleen Gaul at 3374352.
Career Services — Workshop:
"Corporate Perspectives: What the
Worid of Work Expects From You."
11 aim. -12:30 p.m. Student Center
332.1
Career Services — Workshop:
" Assertiveness Training In the Job
Search." 6 - 7:30 p.m. Student Cen-
ter 326.
Sociology Club — Duscuesion of
raffle and Thanksgiving Food
Drive. 3:15 p.m. Science 369. For
further information call Gigi or
Kathy at 790-1955.
Business Students' Association
— Election for executive officers,
nominations still open. Discussion
of upcoming events and trips. 3:30
p.m. Student Center 333. Speaker at
4 p.m. For more information call
Kathleen Gaul at 337-4362.
Organization of Latin American
Students — Join us and find out
about our upcoming activities in
November, (Puerto Rican Heritage
Month). 3:30 p.m. Student Center
332. For further information, call
Vince Guijarro at 485-9302.
Early Childhood Organization
of Students — First meeting. 3:30
p.m. Raubinger 301. For further
information call Annette Puglisi at
742-1726.
Catholic Cainp'ia Ministry Club
— Volunteers needed to teach re-
ligion to the mentally retarded. 6:15 "
CCM Center. For further infor-
mation call 595-6184.
— Mass. 12:30 p.m. Student Center
322-3. For further information call
KecCenter—All students interest'
ed in Karate and self defense are
invited to an organizational meet-
ing on Tuesday, Oct. 21, 8 p.m. at
the Rec Center. For more informa-
tion, call Dennis Joynerat5952777.

WEDNESDAY
Jewish Student Association —
Come rock at Bedrock with the
'Flintsteins' at the JSA Annual
Sukkotiiparty Admission free if you
come in Stone Age attire. 7:30 p.m.
Student Center-Restaurant. $2.00
admission. For further information
call Tzipi Burstein at 942-8545.
Calvary New Life — Free ride to
a Christian singles group. A time to
worship and to learn about our Sav-
ior. 6:30 p.m. Towers lobby. For
further information call Ralph at
694-2938.
Apartment Assocation — Meet
ing-promotion of apartments resi-
dents' rights and responsibilities.
10 p.m. Heritage 102. Forfurther
information call Pat CaBahan at
595-2827.
Residence Life — In conjunction
with Alcohol Awareness Week,
Anheuser Busch will present at 30
minute film-Happy Birthday, Ray-
refreshments served. 7 p.m. N.
Tower B level. For further informa-
tion call Steve Margolis at 595-2805.
Natural Science Club — General
meeting and pumpkin carving

party. Open to all students. 4:30
p.m. Science 458. For further in-
formation call Karen at 694-3791.
Catholic CampusMinistry Club
— Bible study and faith sharing, li;
a.m. and 7 p.m. CCM Center. °"r
further information call 595-6]? 4
— Eucharistic minister training.
Five sessions. 7 p.m. CCM Center.
For further information call 595-
6184. THURSDAY
Career Service — Workshop:
"Graduate Record Exam Prep." 2 -
3:30 p.m. Science 247.
Career Service — Workshop:
"Time Management/Goal Setting."
2 • 3:30 p,m. Student Center 213.
Calvary New Life — Small in-
formal group discussing the Bible.
Come see how it applies to your life.
Student Center 326. For further in-
formation call Ralph at 694-2938.
Jewish Student Association —
Open House. Free bagels and Triv-
ial Pursuit. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Student
Center 324. For more information
call Tzipi Burstein at 942-8545.
Faculty Research Roundtable
— Prof. Weisbrot (biology) will lead
a discussion on Medical Ethics and
how they reflect our values of indi-
vidual autonomy, juBtice, dignity,
compassion and fairness. 3:30 p.m.
Library Special Collections Rm.
Galen Society (The Pre-Profes-
sional Club) — Lecture by Dr.
Peiti Cai (Dr. of gynecology and
acupuncture) and general meeting.
All students welcom. All members
please attend. 4:30 p.m. Science
421A. For further information call
Karen at 694-3791.
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Mass, 12:30 p.m. Student Center
322-3. For further information call
595-6184.
Career Service—Workshop: "The
10-Minute Resume Clinic." 2 - 3:30
p.m. Matelson 167.
Alumni Association — Join with
Alumni for Homecoming Weekend,
Oct. 24-26. Events range from
sports, reunions, parties and good
times! All are welcome.

SATURDAY
SAPB Cinema/Video — Movie:
Student Bodies—7:30 p.m. Student
Center PAL. Admission is free. For
further information call Michele
Hammerstedt at 595-2518.
Alumni Association — Join with
Alumni for Homecoming Weekend,
Oct. 24-26. Events range from
sports, reunions, parties and good
times! All are welcome.

SUNDAY
Calvary New Life — Free ride to
local congregation. A time to learn
and worship. 8:30 a.m. or p.m. Tow-

ers Lobby. For further information,
call Ralph at 694-2938.
Alumni Association — Join with
Alumni for Homecoming Weekend,
Oct. 24-26. Events range from
sports, reunions, parties and good
times! All are welcome.
SAPB Cinema/Video — Movie:
Student Bodies-7:30 p.m. Student
Center PAL. Admission is free. For
more information call Michele
Hammerstedt at 595 2518. *
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Club trip to Chinatown. 9 p.m.
CCM Center. $5.00 fee. For further
information call Sr. Margaret or Fr.
Lou at 59^6184.
— Mass followed by club meeting. 8
p.m. CCM Center. For further infor-
mation call Fr. LOU at 595-6184.

DAILY
Rec Center — Fall semester daily
aerobic sessions forming now at
the Rec Center. Come join the fun.
Fee: $10 students, $20 faculty, staff,
alumni, guests. For further infor-
mation call Dennis Joyner at 595-
2777.

FUTURE "
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Fall Penance Service. An oppor-
tunity to go to confession. Mon.
Nov. 10.8:15 p.m. CCM Center. For
further information call Fr. Lou at
595-6184.
— Coffee house. Anyone interested
in performing please contact Mark
Wyble at the CCM Center by Oct.
27. Event takes place Nov. 20, 7-11
p m. OCM Center. For furtherinforma-
tion, call Mark Wyble at 595-6184.
— Halloween Party for the resi-
dents at Preakness Nursing Home.
All students invited. Please wear a
costume. Mon. Oct. 27. 6:30 p.m.
CCM Center. For more information
call Fr. LOU or Sr. Margaret at
595-6184.
IVip to Atlantic City, Sat., Nov. 15,
.' a.m., CCM Center. Must be 21
>ears old or older. Deadline for
ordering tickets is October 15. For
further information call Fr. Lou or
Sr. Margaret at 595-6184.

Rec Center and SAPB — Recre-
ational bus trip to the Meadow-
lands to see the N. J. Nets battle the
Boston Celtics, Nov. 11. Bus de-
parts 5:30 p.m. Cost: $8.00. For
further information call Dennis
Joyner at 595-2777.
Rec Center — Late Nite with Rec
Services featuring recreational com-
petition bordering oh the bizarre!
Nov. 14, 11 p.m. — 2 a.m. Co-ed
team entry deadline is Wed. Nov.
12. For further information call
Dennis Joyner at. 5°-* OTTI

Career Corner
Doyoueverwonderwhatemploy-

ers look for in YOU when you're
looking for a job? You can hear it
"from the horse's mouth" this Tues-
day, Oct 21, when corporate manag-
ers share their expectations at the
workshop, Corporate Perspectives:
What the World of Work Expects
From You., lM2:30,StudentCenter
332/3. All majors,- undergrad and
grad, are invited!

IBM's Bill Bullock has recruited
here many times and will "tell it
like it is," both for minority and
non-minority students looking to
get a solid job or career.

Nick Parisi, from Aetna's Com=
mercial Insurance Division in
Parsippany, has successfully re-
craited at WPC and — along with
Mr. Bullock — will share ideas
about the rigorous hiring require-
ments of top Fortune 500 com-
panies.

Ms. Kathy Goodman, vice presi-
dent, and Ms. Susie Steir, personnel
consultant, will share experiences
and ideas about how job applicants
should present themselves. Both
are executives with Accountants on
Call, one of the nation's largest
accountant placement services.

GOVERNMENT INTERNS

If you're a junior, senior or grad
student interested in an internship
with the U.S. Department of State
as a paid summer intern or ar.
unpaid work-study intern, you wili
need to meet the Nov. 1 deadline for
receipt of your application. See Kay
Spaulding in Matelson 116 for
details.

For Procrastinators and
Others

Being successful hi class, on the
job, or in your life often has a lot to
do with how you manage time, set
and keep goals, and prioritize a
multitude of daily demands.

Mr. Joseph Midler, and experienc-
ed training professional with the
Passaic County Probation Depart-
ment, will be on of two presenters
offerein concrete ideas on how to
get control of you time and life at
the workshop, Time Management/
Goal Setting, Thursday, Oct. 23,2-
3:30, SC 213.

FALL CAREER WORKSHOPS

- Assertiveness Training in the
Job Search, Oct. 21 and 28,
Tuesdays, 6-7:30 p.m., SC 326
(Presignup requested).

- Corporate Perspectives: What
the World of Work Expects From
you, Oct. 21, Tues., 11-12:3Q, SC
332/3. (All majors invite^!)

- Time Management/Goal Set-
ting, Oct. 23,Thurs., 2-3:30 p.m.,
SC 213. (Pre-signup requested)

- Graduate Record Exam (G.R.E.)
Preparation, Oct. 23 and 30,
Thursdays, 2-3:30, Science Com-
plex 247.

- Reducing Stress, Oct. 28, Tues
12-1:30, SC 204/5.

- RESUME WRITING, Oct. 29
(Wed.) 4:306:00; Nov. 13(Thurs.)
2:30-4:00; Nov. 25 (Tues.) 9:30-11
a.m.; Dec. 10 (Wed.) 11-12:30. All
in SC 332/3.

- The 10-Minute Resume Clinic,
Fridays until Dec. 12, from 2-3,
Matelson 104. No appointment
needed!

- Career Change for Alumni,Mon.
Nov. 3,6:30-8:00 p jn., SC 332/3.

- Improve Your Memory, Nov. 5,
Wed. 4:30-6:00 p.m., SC 332/3:

- INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES I,
Nov. 12 (Wed.) 4:30-6:00 p.m.;
Nov. 18 (Tues.) 4:30-6:00 p.m.;
Dec. 2 (Tues.) 11-12:30; Dec. 11
(Thure.) 2-3:30. Library 23.

- INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES
II, Nov. 19 (Wed.) 4:30-6:00; and,
Dec. 9 (Tues.) 11-12:30. Library
23,

- Video-Taped Job Interviews,
Every Friday, Nov. 14 - Dec. 12,
3:00-4:00, Matelson 117.

- Job Club, Mondays Nov. 10 -
Dec. 29, 7-8 p.m., Mateison 104
(For students and alumni)

- Psychology Career Day, Nov. 13
(Thus.) 12:30-2:00, Science Com-
plex 200B.

- Foreign Language Career Day,
Nov. 18 (Tues.) 12:30-2:00, SC
213.

- Effective Job Hunt Strategies
for Your Next Full of Part-Time
Jab, Nov. 18 (Tues.) 11-2:30; and,
Dec. 3 (Wed.) 4:30-6:00 p.m. Both
in Library 23. (Not for Seniors
only! All undergrade and alumni
invited.) > '

Everything your art
desi

Artist & Drafting Supplies
Custom Picture Framing
Art Books, Posters & Prints

Willowbrook Mall opposite Sam Goody
Telephone: 890-0303
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SGA vice pres. position
now being evaluated

"L^" thena
| identic
1 J 4_

BYGREGJOCZ
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The SGA is currently evaluating
its executiva position of vice presi-
dent for part-time students in an
effort to determine whether or not
the position warrants an executive
status. After entertaining the idea
of changing the executive position
to a directorship last May, the SGA
decided to keep the position for at
least one more year. SGA President
Reggie Baker said that the reason
for the extension is that "we finally
have an officer who was meant for
this position."

Baker was referring to Arthur
Gonzales, this year's vice president
for part-time students. Until
Gonzales was elected last year,
Kathy Coda was the only person to
hold this position since its creation
over two years ago. Gonzales, along
with the SGA, thinks that Coda did
not meet the requirements of the
position.

The position had been created at
a time when the SGA wanted to
equalize the student activity fees
for full- and part-tune students. In
order to do this, the Board of
Trustees had ruled that the SGA
must merge with the Part-time
Student Council and a vice presi-
dent for part-time students position
be created. The position's descrip-
tion states that "the vice president
for part-time students shall survey
the needs of part-time students in
an ombudsman's capacity."

Last year's administration recom-
mended that the position be elimin-
ated and changed to a directorship
which would serve as ombudsman
for the part-time population: The
administration, basedupon one-and-

h l f years' review and the signifi-
input of Coda, concluded that

the needs of part-time students are
identical to those of full-time stu-
dents. Mark Anders, last year's
SGA president, also stated that
"executive officers should repre-
sent all the students and shouldn't
be limited to a specific constitu-
ency." !

However, this year's administra-
tion believes that since Gonzales is
a "traditional" part-time student,

unlike Coda, he brings a different
perspective to his role as vice presi-
dent for part-time students.

He added that part-timers are
usually older than daytime stu-
dents, have a .full-time job and
generally have more responsibili-
ties than other'students. Gonzales
falls into this category; therefore,
the SGA feels obligated to keep the
position at least until they can
assess the performance of someone
whom they feel better represents
the majority of part-time students.

As far as an executive position
representing a specific constitu-
ency, GonzaleB is ready to give up
an executive position. However, he
added that he objects .to the recom-
mendation that the position.be
changed to a directorship because
part-time students would lose their
vote on the Executive Board and,
essentially, would lose all represen-
tation in the SGA. Coda has chang-
ed her original position from last
year. She agrees that a part-time
student representative should be on
the Executive Board and thereby
have a vote for part-time students
in the SGA.

The SGA has decided to wait
until the end of the school year
before they assess the validity of
the executive position. Ifit is elimina-
ted, they will then decide how part-
time students will be represented
nest year.

In the meantime, Gonzales is plan-
ning to conduct a survey in an
effort to clarify the unique needs of
part-time students. A survey was
conducted last yea; by Coda, but it
was considered invalid because the
registrar's office produced an in-
correct mailing list of part-time a tu^
dents. • • ••

Gonzales said there will beameet-
ing at the end of the month for
students who are thirty and older to
enable these students to express
their needs and concerns.

Gonzales recently approached
the SGA about its position on the
child-care center. Until three years
ago, the SGA partially funded the
center. "I would like to work some-
thing out with the college to get the
early-childhood* department more
involved with the child-care

center," he said. "It doesn't make
sense that on a college campus,
with all of its resources, the child-
care center, isn't integrated into the
early-childhood department. Right
now, it is essentially a baby-sitting
center on a college campus." Accord-
ing to Gonzales, many part-timers
utilize the center and this, has
prompted the SGA to look into ways
to help improve the child-care ser-
vice.

Gonzales also mentioned that
administrators in the Student
Center are currently discussing the
formation of an escort service on
campus. Gonzales said' that a few
years ago an escort service was
focused around the Student Center.
He is trying to work out a program
which will depend solely on volun-
teers. Gonzales said that there is a
need for an escort service because
many faculty members and stu-
dents are concerned with night
security on campus.

ftrflw Strain. S6A vie* praMMtfor
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27th annual blood drive
The 27th Annual Eric Hummel/

All-College Blood Drive will be held
on Tuesday and Wednesday in the
Student Center ballroom. The drive,
Scheduled for 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. each
day, will be conducted by the North
Jersey Blood Center. Anyone in
good health between the ages of 17
and 76 is eligible to give blood.
Seventeen-year-olds need written
permission from a parent or guard-
ian and those between' the ages of
66 and 76 need proof of a recent
physical.

A period of eight weeks must paSB
between donations. Donors should
"at before giving blood but stay
away from foods with a high fat

J L

content. The donation process is
safe and simple. All materials are
sterile, used only once and discarded.
It is impossible to contract any dis-
ease from donating blood.

Those who donate receive credits
that gotu cover the blood cost of the
donor and his or her family for one
full yeai within the United States.
The North Jersey Blood Center, the
state's oldest and largest non-profit
blood banking center, supplies blood
to more than 40 northern and cen
tral New Jersey hospitals.

For more information, contact the
Blood Center at 676-4700 or Gene
Mitchell, on campus at ext 2309.

Asst. registrar position open
BY LYNN ADAMO

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

WPC has received about 50 re-
sumes in response to advertisements
for an assistant registrar, ̂ accord-
ing to Mark Evangelists, registrar.

The deadline for resume submis-
sion is October 20.

From among the resumes that
are received by that date, six or
seven candidates will be chosen. At
that point, a committee of faculty
and administrators will decide who
will be offered the position.

The post, which requires a bache-
lor's degree, is responsible for grad-
uation evaluations and record
maintenance. The assistant regis-
trar ensures that all general educa-
tion and major requirements'have
been met and that "diplomas are
isaued correctly." Evangelista said.

The job, he said, is "crisis-ori-
ented," because of the rush as grad-
uation approaches.

The person filling the position
should have a "sense of comple-
tion," be able to deal with problems
that arise and have the desire to
"follow through" on those problems;

The minimum starting salary for
the assistant registrar's position is
$20,517.35.

The position should be filled by
Thanksgiving, according to Evange-
lista.

Currently, there are three assis-
tant registrars, but "there should
be five," Evangelista said. Four
people in that position would be
better, he said, but "five would be
perfect"

He stressed that the need for the
extra person is because of WPC's
size.

Fac. Senate approved feculty member
appointment to Board of Trustees
BY MARY LOUISE HELWIG

STAFFWRTTER

The Faculty Senate approved a
resolution to appoint a faculty
member to the Board of Trustees at
the Faculty Senate meeting on Oct.
7.

The resolution muBt still., go
through the Executive Committee,
President Speert and/or the Board
of Trustees before a faculty member
is actually appointed to .the board.

Russell Hawkins, chairman of
the Board of Trustees, said that he
feels it's not a good idea. "We
should nothave constituents on the

Board of Trustees... A faculty mem-
ber represents a certain constitu-
ency."

He added that he doesn't think a
faculty member will actually be
appointed to the board.

"I feel he is wrong," said Reggie
Baker, SGA president, in response
to Hawkins' comments.

"The nature of the Board- of
Trustees is to make sure the needs
of the college are met. It (the board)
needs people from the college com-
munity to help with its decisions."

He added that the faculty and

students "look out for each other"
so that having a faculty member on
the'board would help protect stu-
dent interests as well as those of the
faculty.

Robert Bing, chairman of the
Faculty Senate, who proposed the
resolution was unavailable for com-
ment

Montclair State College, Trenton
State College, Kean College and
Glass boro State College all have
faculty representatives on their
boards of Trustees and/or board
committees.

Come ROCK at BEDROCK
with the F U N T S f f M

t

"The Fimlsforu-s " .<•. ff i i i inofiuH:

at fhe
JSA Annual SUCCAH PARTY
D.J. FUN, FOOD & DRINK

Wednesday, October 22
7:30 PM S.C. Pioneer Restaurant

Student Center
ADMISSION - S2.00

FREE li you come
in Stone Age Attire

For more information call 942-8545
or the T ' - 595-0100
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"A Family Affair" for all minorities
BY DONNA BARCLAY

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"A Family Affair," a song title by
Sly Stone, is the theme of the
invitation-only event to be held
Thursday, 4 p.m. — 7 p.m. in the
Student Center Ballroom for all
minorities at WPC. ",

"The Coalition of Black Student
Organizations (CBS@) and the
Black Issues Committee of the
Minority Caucus (BIC) are present-
ing an affair for all members of our
community their friends and sup-
pcrtera," saia Aubyn Lewis, counsel-
or, member of BIC and organizer of.
this event.

Lewis said the reason for this
affair iB to start "the year off right
with an identity affirming event;
highlighting the efforts and suc-
cesses of the college's black com-
munity; a timp to get better acquaint-
ed in a familiar and congenial atmos-
phere; diBCossion of GUT collective
goals and identification of our
resources; sharing with non-
African Americans our solidarity,
warmth and aapiratione; getting
together and having a rock poppin',
soul stirring and uplifting good
time."

"The purpose of this event is to
build a sense of community bet-
ween minority students and staff,"
said Sherill Cantrell, assistant resi-
dent director for programming and
member of BIC.
,The evening will be filled with

suprises along with the appearance
of two distinguished members of
the black community: Camille
Yarborough, New York-based auth-
or and Joseph Clarke, principal of
Eastside High School in Peterson,
N.J. These guests will speak on
cultural awareness, discipline, edu-

cation and unity among all AMcan-
Americans, especially college stu-
dents, Lewis said.

Pei-forming several of their wide-
ly acclaimed gospel arrangements
will be the WPC Gospel Choir under
the direction of Lloyd Reese, Lewis
said. WPC's a ward-winning jazz

0 ensemble conducted by jazz bassist
Rufus Reid, professor of music, will
also perform, Lewis added. This
event is supported by the depart-
ment of African and Afro-American
Studies, the EOF program, the
Office of Student Activities, the

Office of Minority Education and
many individual contributors,.
Lewis said.

BIC is a diverse group of faculty
members who feel they can im-
prove minority relations on cam-
pus fay working cooperatively with
the institution and its various of-
fices, particularly with the Office of
Minority Education, Lewis said:
The BIC, Lewis added, intends "to
be an independent and progressive
voice to help the institution meet its
«goals or objectives with respect to

minority education "and better-
ment."

Other members of BiC include
Charlie Flint, professor of soci-
ology, anthropology ami geo-
. graphy; Leslie Agard-Jones, profes-
sor of African and Afro-American
studies; Lois Lyles, professor of
English; William Small, dean of the'
School of Social Science; and Kay
Spaulding, job locater and develop-
er.

Lewis said that this event will
show that "WPC can be one of the

best multi-cultural institutions on
the northeastern coast."

"This is an event that is long
overdue. Hopefully this will be an
event that makes the minority

. students .realize thatwe care about
them, and that they areSnportant,"
Cantrell said. /

"Overall we/feel this will advance
the cause ofefride, achievement and
mental respect of members of the
black community with members of
the whole community," Lewis said.
"Progress and succesB, nothing
less," he concluded.

Distinguished scholars to attend WPC
Eight top northern New Jersey

high school students named as
Garden State Distinguished Schol-
arB are attending WPC this fall.

The students are Toni Crisonino
of Stockholm, Alison Ertle of
Pompton Plains, Lynn Gardner of
Mine Hill, Mary Giercyk of Lake
Hiawatha, Guy Moore of Wayne,
Doreen Pressimone of Vernon,
Emily Rueda of Prospect Park, and
Allan Smith of Oxford. Each was
awarded a $1,000 scholarship
through the Garden State Scholar-
ship program, which is designed to
encourage academically gifted stu-
dents to attend New Jersey colleges.
The scholarships are awarded with-
out consideration of financial need.

In addition, WPC has matched
the awards with $1,000 grants from
the college's scholarship funds. The
WPC scholarships are renewable

based on academic achievement at
the college,

Crisonino is a graduate of Wai
(kill Valley Regional High School
in Hamburg, where ahe was the top-
ranked student in her class. She is
pursuing a business adminstration
major.

Ertle is majoring in art at WPC.
A graduate of Pequannock Town-
ship HighSchooi.she was an honor
roll student ana a member of the
National Honor Society.,Ertle^alBO
was involved in theatre produc-
tions, the German club, and Future
Business Leaders of America.

Gardner is a graduate of Dover
High School where her activities
included the French club, the year-
book and National Honor Society.
She is majoring in communication
arts.

Giercyk is majoring in music with'

a concentration in jazz studies and
performance. She has performed
with several New Jersey musical
groups including the North Jersey
Area Band Wind Ensemble. A grad-
uate of Parsippany High School,
Giercyk was a member of the
school's concert band and sym-
phonic band, and has been listed in
Who's Who in Music. Giercyk was
also an honor roll student and
named to the National Honor^
Society.

Moore is a graduate of Wayne
Hills High School where he was a
member of the National Honor
Society and involved in theatre and
broadcasting. He was also named a
commended student by the Na-
tional Merit Scholarship Program.
He is planning to major in art.

Pressimone was the top-ranked
student in her class at Vernon

Township High School where she
maintained a perfect 4.0 GPA. In
addition, she was a four-year
member of her school's student
council and attended the Hugh
O'Brien Youth Leadership Semi-
nar, a statewide program for top
high school students. Pressimone
iB majoring in-early childhood edu-
cation. -

Rueda is a graduate of Mary Help
of Christians Academy in North
Haledon. An honor roll student
ranked number one in her class, she
is a member of the National Honor
Society and the Society of Distin-
guished American High School
Students. Rueda will pursue studies
in elementaryieducation.

Smith is a business administra-
tion major at WPC. A graduate of
Warren Hills High School in Wash-
ington, he was air honor student.

"A pure arid jubilant extension of David Byrne's distinctive
world view. His presence goes a long way toward
giving the film its breezy, accessible tone."

Janet Maslin. THE NEW YORK TIMES

"Hilarious! One of the wildest, weirdest pick-me-ups
Of the year!" —Peter Travers, PEOPLE

"Brilliant! A triumph! Provocative,
dizzying, satisfying and,
above all, tremendous fun!"

• * • Vi • One of the most
auspicious directorial debuts
of the 1980's. 'True Stories'
is an 'Our Town' for our times

A celebration of
specialness!"

f [PUENTU GMUKt SUGBSTEO -g&l DISTHIBL TTLD BY WARNER BROS

NOW PLAYING
AN RKO CINEMA 5 THEATRE

STARTS FRIDAY OCT. 24
AT SELECTED THEATRES!

last week, The Beacon incorrect
ly reported that Tony Voglino won
the election for SGA co-treasurer by
182 votes. The correct figure is 82
votes.

North Jersey
Women's Health

Organization
Gynecological care
Pregnancy Testing

V.D. Testing
Birth Control Counseling

Abortion Services
(local or general

anesthesia available.)
STRICTLY

CONFIDENTIOAL
383 RT. 46 W. Fairfield
3 miles W. of Willowbrook
Private O.B. Gyn. Office

227-6669

RESEARCH PAPERS
11fl#T8 to choose from —all si
I Order Caiatog Today with Visa/MC

Or, rush $2.00 to: RtMtrch Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave W0&-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025

Custom research also available—all levels
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Committee tor desig#te smoking areas
BY MARY LOUISE HELWIG

STAFF WRITER
A committee organized to desig-

nate smoking and non-smoking
areas on campus discussed tenta-
tive plans for such areas at a meet-
ing last Wednesday:

According to Gerald Brennan,
SGA lawyer, as far as he can tell,
these areas should have already

Library: No smoking anywhere
. in building for students. Employee

lounge will have some hours for
smoking and some for non-smoking.

Ben Shahn: Front lobby by the
gallery front doors.

Computer Center In lobby by
front doors. *
. Hobart Hall: In the lower corri-
dor near the soda machine.

Hunnker Hall: Outside the small

Center.
Science Building: Between both

sets of double doors only.
Shea Auditorium: Lounge and

entry on the side of the building
with the double doors.

Eating areas will be part smok-
ing and part non-smoking.

Buildings not mentioned have not
yet been fully discussed by the

of view. The committee members
also come from a variety of campus
positions (faculty members, staff ~
members, adminstrators, campus
security and students).

Once the committee comes to a
final decision, they will submit it to
Peter Spiridon, vice president for,
administration and finance, for
final approval.

been designated to be in compliance Hunidker Hall: Outside the small committee; the onea already die-, Spindon said he would discuss arres
with N.J. law. theater^ the entrance which has a cussed may still be subject to ^-the plahs with President Speertand said.

me," Spiridon said, adding, "I don't
want my personal opinion to influ-
ence this decision." u

"We've been trying to accommo-
date and make everbody happy. ..but
I know that's impossible," Seale
said.

It's a consciousness raising situ-,
ation because we can't have cam-
pus police running around the place

Spiridon said he would discuss arresting people for smoking, he

Dennis Seale, director of admin-
istrative services, who organized
the committee, is working under
the assumption that WPC has until
March 1,1987 to post which areas
will allow smoking. He got this
information from an article which
apneared in Tfee Bergen Record
on Feb. 24,1986;

According to Seale the tentative
smoking areas are as follows:

phone booth outside.
Hunziker Wing: Between double

doors by nurse's side as well as the
corridor oh the ground floor by the
soda machine.

Matelson Hall: Decided by per-
son who occupies the office.

Raubinger Hall: Far corridor on
side that faces the computer center
and the stairwell on the side of the
building closest to the Student

change, Seale said.
The committee has chosen the

smoking areas on Che basis of
safety, ventilation and room func-
tion, Seale said. For example,, build-
ings like Ben Shahn have chemi-
cals in them that make it unsafe to
smoke, he said.

The committee consisted of
smokers, non-smokers and former
smokers in an effort to get all points

the cabinet before making his deci-
sion. "I don't like people to smoke in
my presence because it does bother.

The committee plans to meet
again this week to make further
decisions.

J

SGA discount cards

Helpline to open new office
BY NANCY GARRITY

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"You don't need a problem to call
Helpline. We are here for students
even if they Just want someone to
talk to," said Warren Ververs, co-
ordinator of Helpline. According to
Ververs, Helpline will be having a
grand opening for their Sew office
in the Towers on Nov. 4.

The new office will be open for
students in the evening hours and
will be located in the North Tower
rooms A24 and A26. Students
should feel free to walk in with or
without a problem, Ververs said.

The main purpose of Helpline is
to confidentially counsel or act as a

r • -

referral service for students with a
question or problem, said Bonnie
Carroll, co-coordinator. Helpline
fulfills this purpose through active
listening, not advising, she added.
Active listening is a method that
makes the speaker reach their own
conclusion, according to Helpline
Treasurer Lisa T^hmnn

Helpline now has 14 members
and 43<&amees who are guided by
Lena Whitmarsh, adviser of Help-
line and staff psychologist for the
Counseling Center. The new mem-
bers are trained in listening skills
and helping people find their own
answers. They "avoid giving stu-
dents advice," Carroll said.

After the training period, the

trainees go through a series of per-
formance tests and are supervised
by members during their first few
weeks of telephone counseling."

One of the -new members, Don
Volman, recalls the first time he
counseled on the telephone: "I was
nervous at first, I think being
nervous showed that I care."

Helpline staff members are stu-
dents from a wide range of majors
and backgrounds, including ath-
letts and fraternity and sorority
members, Carroll stated.

. Helpline's current hours are Mon-
day through Friday from 11 a.m. to
9 p.m. The phone number is 956
1600 and the office is located in the
Student Center, room 304.

Active listening
is a method that
makes the speaker
reach their own
conclusions.

BY ELIS8A SILVERSMITH
NE^ra COOTWBUTOR

TheSGAJisotfering.freeofcharge,
discountcards which are being spon-
sored by seven local merchants.

Any WPC student carrying this
card (and his/her current WPC IX).
card) can go to the merchants adver-
tised on the back of the card and
receive a substantial discount, said
Reggie Baker, SGA president

The sponsors are Immediate
Medical and Surgical Care, China
Queen Restaurant, Print Shack,
Skaters World Roller Rink. Tony's
Pi?™, Obsession Hair Design and
Wayne Theatre.

The cards are available at three
locations: theCSpA Office, the

-Auxiliary Services office in Student
Center 202, and the SGA table every
Thursday in the Student Center
Lobby. In the future, the SGA plans
to mail the cards to the students.

The idea of distributing the cards
had been presented to Baker by
Andy Ferraro, president of Two Step
Promotions. Ferraro said the print-
ing of the cards was done at no cost
to the SGA. He also said that al-
though there are only seven spon-
sors, he hopes to increase the num-
ber for next semester.

Baker said, "This is something
good for the college and if the stu-
dents use the cards it will introduce
William Paterson College into the
community."

MMm Mttaf cwt l i fti IMpltii sfflct»

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

V And they're both repre-
sented^by thesinsignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and j
career advancement are the rule, j

I riot the exception. The gold bar •
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're %
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, /'
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800- US A- ARMY. *'

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

942-
5151

Mon-Sat
11 am-9pm
VartDyks

ICE
CREAM

STUDENT
SPECIAL-

IRE1
ORDBBOf
FRENCH FRIES
When You Purchase
2 Hot Dogs
Burgers or
Cheese-
Burgers
or 1 Steak
Sandwich
or Roast
Beef

Home
of the
•ORIGINAL
TEXAS
WEINERS
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Sainz receives gr^nt
for foreign languages

BY NANCY GARRITY
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

A 529,000 grant from the New
Jersey Division of Higher Educa-
tion was awarded to JoAnn Sainz,
professor of the department of lan-
guages and cultures.

Sainz, director of the New Jersey
Foreign Language -Collaborative
(N JFLC), plans to use this grant to
hold lectures, issue newsletters and
arrange banquets to "involve the
community1 and rekindle the love
and interest in foreign languages
in cooperation with other colleges
and high schools."

Along with Sainz, there are three
coordinators of the N JFLC: Orlando
Saa, Octavio de la Suaree and
Angela Aguirre.

The NJFLC will be holding lec-
tures at four different sites so the

"NJFLC can get many people from
different areas involved in enhanc-
ing foreign language instruction,"
Saa said.
. As director of NJFLC, Sainz will

nominate a group of applicants for
the Rock * teller Foundation Fellow-
ship Program. This program is de-
signed to encourage exceptional
foreign language teaching in high
schools across the United States
arid will award 100 national fellow-
ships worth $4,500 each. The fel-
lowships will be used for teachers'
study and travel to enhance their
knowledge of the country and cul-
ture they teach.

Sainz said that what separates
the WPC foreign language depart-
ment from other foreign language
departments is faculty accessibil-
ity and that they are dynamic.

Law for layfolk

Mm Site, prdtwr rt lii|ii|ii m qftm

BY GERALD BRENNAN
SGA LAWYER

In theory, our capitalist system
works on a free marketplace model.
Let the forces of supply and demand
dictate the availability and costs of
goods and services.

For the most part, the law is the
bystander to this process — laissez-
faire, as the term was coined in the
mid-to-late nineteenth century. But
even the law will occasionally Bhed
its cloak of indifference when the
forces of the market impose insur-
mountable obstacles in the way of
vast segments of the population
trying to secure basic human ne-
cessities.

Such is the case in the matter of
housing. Years ago the landlord
was a power-wielding lord, whose
authority derived from the feudal
system of land ownership.

What the landlord said was law
unto the particular property. The
tenant had to comply or vacate,
and if he/she chose the latter, they
invariably confronted other, per-
haps even less desirable, landlords.

The purpose of renting dwelling
spaces was to make money, and
investment which carried substan-
tial tax benefits. That a family
might look upon their one bedroom
apartment as "home" was a fact of
life, but not an important one when
viewed in the larger context of free
enterprise.

Tenants paid money for a place
to live. All that the landlords had to
do was provide the place, the
condition of which in many in-
stances was anything but livable.

Especially in urban areas, com-

plaints of insufficient heat, faulty
or dangerous electrical wiring, rats,
roaches and If«king plumbing were
commonplace. Building codes, to
the extent that they even addressed
these problems, were not, for myriad
reasons, enforced. There might as
well have been a sign placed by the
landlord on die tenant's door say-
ing, "This is my apartment, love it
or leave i t "

For as long as there was a suffi-
cient number of dwelling spaces for
people to occupy, the law remained
a disinterested bystander to the
landlord-tenant relationship.

Only when marketplace forces
started to go haywire did the law
respond to greater pressures and
finally intervened on the side of
decency.

In the 1950s and 1960s our state
experienced substantial population
growth and a corresponding de-
crease of affordable housing. Land-
lords taking advantage of the forces
at work charged higher rents and
provided fewer services.

A tenant faced with a roach-
infested apartment virtually no
longer had the choice of finding a
new apartment. The marketplace
all but foreclosed that option and
condemned the tenant to enduring
unlivable conditions.

Our legislature didn't act and our
courts did, as will happen when
social problems cry out for help and
our elected officials lose their col-
lective sense of hearing.

A big breakthrough came with
the case of Marini vs Ireland (1970).
The tenant discovered her toilet
was broken. She tried contacting
the landlord with no success. Fin-

ally, she called a plumber, had the
toilet fixed and deducted the cost
from her rent The landlord refused
to accept this and took the tenant to
court The court affirmed that for
every residential rental there is an
implied warranty of habitability
whereby a landlord covenants that
the premises are suitable for the
purpose for which they are rented
— namely, to live in. The court
sanctioned the use of the repair-
and-deduct remedy used by the

Jtenant to correct a vital facility..
k Marini was a big step, but did not

go far enough. What if a tenant
couldn't afford the repairs? Was a
rental rebate of abatement allowa-
ble? Berzito vs Bambino (1973)
provided the answers.

If premises were not habitable
because a laridlord did not repair
vital facilities after getting notice
of the problem, Berzito held that
the tenant had the right to seek a
rent abatement for future rent, or to
sue in order to recover rent already
paid. *

The only conditions imposed by
the Berzito court was that the con-
dition to be repaired must truly
render the place unhabitable and
the tenant must first give the land-
lord notice of the defect and allow a
reasonable time to repair.

But no longer would the tenants
be at the mercy of slumlords or cor-
rupt local building officials. The
new law placed an economic sword
in the hands of tenants which would
help secure and maintain safe and
decent housing. The forces of the

. market^^e were tamed in order to
een^^^Mgher public good of de-
centHSHng in the wake of a criti-
cal housing shortage. ^

FLYAWEIGH
JAN 4-8,1987

Unwind after the holidays aboard the beautifully refurbished
"Fun Ship," Mardi Gras. Feast on sumptuousmeals while Italian Officers
and English-speaking staff pamper you. Swim and enjoy numerous

shipboard activities. Shop in duty-free shops. Try your luck in the
full gambling casino, or Just Relax!!

Includes:
Round trip airfare between Newark ana Florida

Transfers between airports and pier
Two exciting ports of call in the Bahamas '

Welcome aboard parties and.mych more!
From $621/per person (double occupancyXWPC Group Price)

Contact: Uniglobe Elite Travel 633-1000 foe a brochure and details
Sponsored by the WPC Foundation

...Salutes The Beacon
on your SOth anniver-

sary. Here's to the
next SO yearsj

Coming Events
E w y Monday - Monday Night Football

L i n Emtrtalnnnnt awry Tuesday
' Wtdntsday night Is oldies night

Super Thtmt Hrtf Dim Night Every Thursday
Hin's nur schtduls:

10/30
1116
1111-3
11/20
12/4
12111 ^
12118

WPC .1.0. required

Halloween Party
Fiesta Night

Casino Night
Thanksgiving Pprty
Roaring 20's Night

Circus Night
Christmas Party

21 and over only - Mamtars only
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Oohh-klahoma!!

The Beacon Mark P-

Doug Gippli as Will Parker

and Nvair Kidiin

ts ttt flirtatious Aco Annie Games

jay down the ground

rules for Uitir eventual marriage.

BY TODDA.DAWSON

MARIA PANTALEO
The sights and sounds of the classic Rodgere

and Hammeretein's Oklahoma filled the air in
Shea Auditorium last Friday as WPC's 1986-87
Mainstage Theatre Seriea opened with a blast
— a Colt 45 Blast!

Set in Indian territory at the turn of the
century, the storyr^yolves around the love sick
competition between a dashing cowboy. Curly
(Wade Schadegg), and a scruffy hired hand,
Jud (Bruce Crili > ), for the love of the pretty
and young Laurey Williams (Denise Powell);
The three play their parts exceptionaly well,
especially Crilley who realistically brouj *..t eu;
the frustration and anger that Jud was,feeling.
Powell, a WPC voice major, is terrific as Laurey,
a girl who refuses to admit she is attracted to
Curly and at the same time is afraid of turning
dows Jud's invitation to the box social, for fear
of his v* i id temperament Her voice is very

beautiful and a highlight in i
Schadegg, being no stranger to the
having appeared in production!
Pacific and Joseph and the Amaz
color Dreamcoat, handled his char
sentimental way it was meant to bf

But the play itself is brought alh
other roles interact with the main
spark the magic. When Will Par]
convincingly by Doug Gipple) come
his travels of Kansas City (rememb
a big deal way back then) he shar
friends the advanced technology fi
big city and proceeds to show off
learned dance steps. "They're all
now," he exclaims as his feet take
soon everyone joins in f or a well-cha
scene that is really refreshing.

Parker's "girlfriend," Ado Annie
Nvair Kadian), who just can't say-
comes to a kiss, is torn between Pat
Hakim, a peddler. Hakim, who cl

The Beacon/Jfer* P.

Is Mis situation unbearable or what?

So s n the play and find out

tor pirsalf . From left to right: Barry Cohen

ss Ike Skldmore, Robert Crilly

as All Hakim, Zan A. Zlering, David Potter,

Guy Moore, Jim N. Dtnon, and

Vincent Sals as Cord Elam.
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k gsns! a s m mm WPC's producties of Oklahoma Ummto right:
Drain Powrfl,» Uurty Wllliims, ind part
of m rims, tiurt Sprit, Judl Sitwr, Bmrty Fnncss
ind ChrUtin Hutar.

Persian, is much taken with the beauty of
Annie but he has no intentions of marrying her.
Hakim (played by Robert CfX ;< \ rhe comed-
ian of the bunch and his one line^ situational
remarks are right o_n target, being both ap-
propriate and hilarious. His character loosens
up the rest of the cast and even allows them to
throw funny Hues at him. # .

Rounding out the cast and doing a superb job
were; Karen Kelly as Aunt Elier, Rodney
Sa vickis as Andrew Cames, Janice M. Slade as*
Gertie Cummings, Barry Cohen as Ike
Skidmore and Yincent Saia as Cord Elam.

The actors and actresses in the chorus were;
Scott A. Carpenter, Laura Corbett, James N.
DeNora, Beverly Frances, Christina Huber,
Heather Kabe, Itarine messerian, Gay Moore,
CaroJyn Palencar, David Potter, Judi silver,
Laura Spaeth and Ian A. Ziering.

Overall the choreography and vocals were
outstanding and the dedication from each
individual through hours and hours of rehear-

ITie Beacon/Mark P. Vernacchia

sal has certainly enhanced this magical musi-
cal. X ^ • •

Bruce Gulbsanson, director; WiH^irant, pro-
ducer,-Micael Masse, production designer, and
Barbara Hegner, musical director, are to be
congratulated on their fine efforts.

Oklahoma is definitely worth seeing. The
production is comprised of talented students
who have worked long and hard to put this
thing together and their efforts should be
acknowledged/Three more shows are schedul-
ed on Oct. %$, 24 and 25 at 8 p.m. in" Shea
Auditorium. Tickets are still available and are
$5.00 for students and senior citizens and $7.00
regular. Go see it!

Just to note, Oklahoma was the first col-
laboration between Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammerstein H, a partnership that lasted 17 -
years and produced many stage classics includ-
ing Carousel, South Pacific and The Sopnd of.
Music.

At tot box social and ready fcr
the hoeduwn, Guy Moors,
J i n i n M. Sftris as Bartis Cummings,
Wada Scftadsgg as Curly .
and Beverly Frances.

Jazz Room Series 1986-37
BY ARNETTE MILLER

AKIS CONTRIBUTOR

WPC's nationally-acclaimed
Jazz Room Serjesopens its ninth
year of concerts with an exciting
lineup of talent for the 1986-87
season.

This small and selective group
aims to accomplish' two things to
provide a forum so that the1 stu-
dents can get experience, and to
reach out to as many students as
possible. Though the number of
performing groups is few, the var-

i e t y is great.
"As the series has been done for

several years, it is attracting more
and more," explained Dr. Kriven,
coordinator of &e series. -

For performances on Sunday
afternoons at 4 p.m. in Shea Aud-

itorium from Oct. 26 through Nov.
30, and then Jan. 25 until March 8,
the group will sell tickets in ad-

' vance or o» the day of the perform-
ance. Prices are $4 standard, or $3
for students and senior citizens.

Some of the performers attract-
ing attention are a French -born
pianist and composer Michel
Petrucciani, the WPC Faculty .All-
Stars, Muhal Richard Abrams, Art
Fanner with the WPC Big Band,
master bassist RufusReid, pianist
Kirk Lightsey, drummer Eddie
Gladden and Joe Wilder.

Much entertainment, education,
and excitement lie ahead for every-
one in the Ninth Annual Jazz
Room Series-'^or any further infor-
mation call Shea Auditorium Box
Office.'

Petrucciani to open up. series
The Ninth Annual Jazz Room

Series opens Oct. 26 at 4 p.m. in
Shea Auditorium with French-born
pianist and composer Michel
Petrucciani He will be joined by
drummer Eliot Zigmund and bas-
sist Ron McClure

Petrucciani, 23, is quickly be-
coming an international living
legend known for his zest, lyricism
and romanticism. His jazz empha-
sizes its emotional nature rather1

than the intellectual. He was titled
"Man of the Yewf in 1983 by jazz
critic Leonard Festher.

Opening for Petrucciani on the
26th will be one of WPC's student
jazz- ensembles. Directed by WPC
faculty member and trombonist
Steve Turre, there are six perform-
ers to this ensemble.

Join this special atmosphere that

Kriven described as "a-wonderful
musical experience for the aud-
ience." For more information, call
the Shea Box Office at 595-2371. .

^ P C Jazz Sextet to perform

, The WPC Jasz1 Sextet will per-
form in Wayne Rectital Hall on
Thursday, Oct. 23 at 12:30 pjn. as
part of the Midday Artists Series
and admission is ffee. ~t

Directed by WPC music professor
and noted bassist Rufus Reid, the
sextet is comprised of drummer
James Terrile, trumpet player Rob
Henke, pianist Mark Maegdlin,
bassist Joe Lester, tenor saxlst
Michael Arthurs and alto saxist
James Coleman. The group recent-
.v wm best performance by a
-nllp"e group at Ellington '86, the

fourth annual international Duke
Ellington study conference. Earlier
this year they won the Outstanding
Combo Performance award at the
Notre Dame Collegiate Jazz Festi-

• val, which "is considered to be the
most prestigious college jazz festi-
val in the country.

The sextet's program will feature
a variety of jazz tunes including
"Shaw Nuff" by Dizzy Gillespie
and Charlie Parker/'Blue March"
by Benny Golson, "The Third Eye"
by Kenny Barren, and "I Love Yon
Porgy" by George Gershwin.*

"Moroccan Street Scene'
AD .-.can painter Willard Leroy

Metcalf and one of his works,
"Moroccan Street Scene," will be
the focus of the Art at Lunch pro-
gram on Thursday, Oct 23 in Ben
Shahn. The program begiiis at

, 11:30 a.m. and admission is free.
Gallery docent Margaret Cnl-

mone will give the lecture on the,
Massachusetts-bom Metcalf (1858-
1925). An impressionist painter,-'

Metcalf is principally recognized
for his landscapes, which are held
in museum collections throughout
the United States.

Culmone is presently ajjraduate
assistant at tbe Ben Sfaahn Ga^ery.
She is a graduate of WPC with a
B_A. in art history and is currently
studying for a master's degree in
visual arts.
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Watts'plans
for year

BY ELIZABETH GUIDE
NEWS CONTmBUTOR

Roland Watts, new Residence
life director, and his staff, in-
cluding William McPherson and
William Helming, are very proud of
their accomplishments, which in-
clude an easier check-in procedure.

Watts said he would like to im-
prove the quality of Me in the
residence halls. Recent roles that
have been imposed are beneficial to
the students. Watts pointed out
that things such as security tags
and guards are necessary to keep
the outsiders out.

At present, Watts is doing several
jobs other than his own, including
room changes. In order to correct
the situation, the position that was
vacated by Senne Larsen last
slimmer will be filled. The assistant
will be hired in November and will
more than likely report in January,
according to Watts.,

Watts has nothing but praise for
his two resident directors, Henning
and McPherson. Henning, who is
in charge of the apartments, is also
a newcomer to .WPC's Residence
Life staff. McPherson, area coordin-
ator of the Towers is the veteran on
the staff, having been at WBC for
one year.

Thanksgiving Awareness Program
" TklT ^% T^T A ^^» H B*̂ ^̂  rt I n n n n i J 4 ^ w £ ***1A!1> m** ML J.l~ _ * . • 1 1 1 * * . ,

RoM Witts
One of Watts' chief objectives is

to establish consistency so that
residents will hpve some type of
guidelines to follow-

Watts, Henning and McPherson
have all said that they would like to
institute an open door policy for all
residents. Another thing the Resi-
dence Iifestaff wouldliketoaceomp-
lish is to plan activities for week-
ends, such 88 lip sync contests and
day trips. They hope to entice
students to stay on campus on week-
ends.

Watts also said they would like to
improve room selection. He said
"no resident will go' home not
knowing where he and she will live
come September," and added, "We
want residents to know we are not
the bad guys in black hats." >*

Watts took his position during the
summer and is the fifth new director
in five years. He said that he could
not guarantee he would be here next
September, and only time will tell. \

The Beacon 50th
Anniversary T-shirts will

be on sale this Saturday
outside the S.C. Ballroom

at 7:00 pm
This chance only comes

once every 50 years
$7.50 per T-shirt

.order by mgil_

circle size
NAME ' ___

ADDRESS
Add $2 Shipping for mail orders

. £'iSQ?gPll<^_3J'Q4 weeksfoKteliyery.

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
Every Wednesday
1:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Student Center 330

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCUTION

BYGINAGUIDO
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

WPC's Catholic Campus Minis-
try Club (CCMC) is sponsoring the
Thanksgiving Awareness Program,
'Which started Oct. 16, and will run
until Nov. 23. Food is collected for
the needy people in Passaic
County.

Boxes have been set up for dona-
tions of non-perishable foods in the
Student Center and the, Catholic
Campus Ministry Center, located
next to Gate 1. There will also be a
collection can circulating .or dona-
tions. This money will be used to
buy food from the Community Food
Bank in Passaic.

Fr. Lou Scurti, WPC's Catholic
campus minister^ said that the club
works with several groups through-
out the Passaic County area to col-
lect food and distribute it to the
needy famines in the area. Scurti

also said that although the success
of the program has grown, govem-
nient help has diminished over the
'years. The success is due largely to
donations from religious groups,
charity groups and private persons,
such as Bruce Springsteen, who
has donated $25,000 to the program.

Scurti mentioned that Eva's Kit-
chen, on Grand Street in Faterson,
was partly responsible for starting
the food donations. Eva's kitchen
started serving 30 meals a day; now
they serve over 500 meals each day.
As a result of the increase they real-
ized the need for programs lilce thiB.

The final night of the collection is
Sunday, Nov. 23. This night is con-
sidered the "highlikht" of the event.
There will be an 8 p.m. Mass, then
Scurti will begin a 24-hour fast, and
invite all of the participants of the
program to attend. Towards the
end of the fast there will be a clos-

ing service led by members of the
CCMC which will include a discus-
sion of poverty and hunger.

After the discussion, the fast will
be broken with a light meal of bread

" soup prepared by the students,
idents will then organize the
'hich will be picked up the

next morning by the members of
the Passaic County Emergency
Food Coalition.

All students, faculty and clubs
are asked to participate. Kelly
Reilly, president of CCMC com-
mented, "We want all of William
Paterson College involved. We are
inviting clubs, sororities, fraterni-
ties and the SGA to care with us."
Scurti expressed his enthusiasm,
"Every year has proven to be more
successful than the previous years,
justifying the logo of WPC—'Where
People Care,' — and for me this is a
great source of-encouragement as a
campus minister."

A MUST TO SEE!
"THE WORLD FAMOUS"

WHITE STALLIONS of VIENNA
The ROYAL
UPIZZAN
STALLIONS

ALL NEW SHOW!
Including

THE AIRS ABOVE
THE GROUND!

Two SptetaetOmr Perfontumen 1w
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8th - 3PM &

William Paterson College
Recreation Center

ADULTS S9.00 CHILDREN & SENIORS $ 7.00

Tickets On Sale Now At Recreation Center Box Office

And All Tickctmaster Outlets

For Ticket Information & Directions CALL 595 - 2777

ow SpMsdrKT-Bi 11JL f j l .L 'Cl -L - Sc* PaP« F o r Discount Coupon

THE WORLD'S GREATEST EQUINE EXTRAVAGANZA/
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Where is the 1985 yearbook?
Where is the 1985 yearbook? Many people from that graduating

class have asked this question and much to their dismay they won't
receive it until some time in 1987. The art work is not completed and
when it is, it will take three months to publish and then probably
another month to mail to the alumni.

This is not a new problem, said Henry Morris, director of student
activities. The 1985 yearbook has been plagued with problems. They
began when Dennis Eisenberg, editor-in-chief of the 1985 yearbook,
started editing it. He took on the job late in the 1984-1985 academic
year. Eisenberg also worked on the job by himself. Morris said he was
difficult to work with. The yearbook is not a publication that one can
work on by her/him self. There were also problems with the
photography studio, which delayed the production even further. All
this adds up to a late yearbook and a poor image for WPC.

The yearbook is one of the only mementos a person has after leaving
these hallowed halls. The yearbook is important to many graduates
and when these people don't receive their book after a year and a half
they have the right to question the institution. When" phonathon time
comes in the spring and WPC asks for the annual donation, they
might come up empty with the 1985 graduates. Having the yearbook
out on time proves to be important in many ways.

What couldbedoneto remedy the situation? The first step should be
to have underclassmen work on the yearbook with upperelassmen. As
they work tocompletethe present yearbook the underclassmen could
start compiling information for their yearbook. This should be an
ongoing process. The yearbook staff also needs a permanent office in
the. Student Center. During the past few ye^rs the office has been
moVed to severai locations on the third fl jor of the Student Center.
How attractive is such an office situation to potential staffers?

Historically there have been problems with the WPC yearbook. If a
staff is ormed through the years, editors meet their deadlines and a
permanent office space is provided, the problems could be erased.

A good, timely yearbook willcbe a valuable asset while WPC is
building its image.

Hard work behind Beacon insert'
The Beacon is proud to present the special 50th anniversary insert.

The insert was compiled by former Beacon editors John Byrne,
Stewart Wolpin and Colin Ungaro. The work for the insert started
many months ago and culminated last weekend.

When all the writing was done and the copy was prepared for
typesetting, the current Beacon staff went to work on the insert with,
the former editors. These former editors are all professionals and work
in New York City. They came to The Beacon office and worked into
the night and through to the morning a few days last week to complete
the insert.

Their efforts, combined with Joan Van Niekerk and Elaine
Cannizzaro, members of the current staff .made the production of the
insert possible.

This insert took many months to compile and a lot of hours to
complete. Kudos to aU those who worked on the insert. It is now here
for you to enjoy.

' The Beacon 5Qth Reunion Banquet will be this Saturday at 7 p.m.

W$t peacon
Mike Palumbo
Elaine Cannizzaro
Sandy Anicito
TimBaros
Todd A. Dawson
Don T. Lupo
Catherine Guldner
Melanie Kozakiewicz
Mike Morse
Dave Bower
Joan Van Niekerk
Susan Lauk
Deborah Barbieri
Toni Peters
Jackie Pellegrino
Assunta Benvenuto
Garth Hirsch
Herb Jackson
Rica McGuirs

The Beacon of William Paferson College is published by the students
of the William Pofefsco College of New Jersey. G7470. with editorial
adduction and business offices on the third floor of the Student
Center. Newspaper content represents the judgment of TheBeacon
staff in occordance with The Beacon Constitution and dees not
necessartV represent the judgment of the Student Government
Asscoanon. me administration, faculty or the state of New Jersey-
OpnKys in signed columns and letters to the editor are not
necsssarii^ the opinions of the staff. This paper is independently
vjnded and run by student editors who redeve no monetary
^Tsxtfsemenf

Editor-in-Chief
News Editor

Op/Ed Pago Editor
Sports Editor

Arts Editor
Campos Style Editor

Copy Editor
Photo Editor

Graphics Editor
Design Director

Production Manager
Business Manager

Advertising Manager
Production Assistant
Production Assistant

Editorial Assistant
Photo Assistant

Editorial Adviser
Business Adviser

OH, GOOD ! My

. WHAT CoLLEGB DID

X GRADUATE FROM ?

Letters to the Editor
^Poor campus communicatfon
Editor, The Beacon:

To our suprxse, the Collegiate As-
sociation for the Research of Prin-
ciples (CARP) Games took place on
the WPC campus Sunday, Oct. 12.
The games are an international
event to promote peace. Why didn't
anyone know they were taking

place? Are the CARP games a big
secret? Many athletes from around
the world were involved and neither
administration nor students were
there to greet them. It is incident
such as this Which expose WPC's
lack of inter-campus communica-
tion. If we had not been working on

campus on Oct. 12, we would have
missed an exciting international
event!

David Falzarano, senior
Business Administration

Jim Melia, senior
Movement Science

Students shouldn't bus trays
Editor, The Beacon:

This past Wednesday and Thurs-
day the students of WPC were
greeted at Wayne Hall with notices
regarding the bussing of trays.
Here are some samples: "Reason
for not returning my tray — 'I
forgot it.' Definition: 'I am a SLOB,
I don't care about myself, I like
dirt.' Reason — 'I'm not used to that
kind of work.' Definition: 'My
mother always takes care of me."'
Regarding the first definition, the
reasons we are at this school is
because we do care about ourselves

j

and we want an education. The
second definition is not only insult-
ing, it is extremely sexist Whoever
is responsible for this assualt on
the character of the students of
WPC is obviously very irrespons-
ible, immature and sexist.

The students who eat at Wayne
Hall do not get paid to return their
trays, to separate the silverware,
glasses and dishes. The meal plan
is mandatory for all students resid-
ing in the Towers. We Day for food
service. If the management of
Wayne Hall is so concerned with

the bussing of trays, why don't they
meet us halfway and use the large
tray carts, the our money paid for,
like they did last year?

We suggest that all students
refuse to bus their trays until a
formal written apology is made to
the students of WPC.

Vivian Barg, Sophomore
Undeclared

Donald R. Seckler, Jr.
Senior, Communications

John Andrejack, Sophomore
Communications

Tiles will create prison environment
Editor, The Beacon:

On Wednesday, Oct 15, at the
Apartment Association meeting it
was revealed that the administra-
tion is going to start replacing the
old, dirty moldy carpeting with tile
flooring! One of the residents at-
tending the meeting explained to us
that her friends in Pioneer now
have a tiled bedroom floor. The
major problems with tile floors are
noise, cold feeling and plain ugli-
ness. The noise will echo through-
out the buildings like a hospital or a
prison. Also, it will look and feel
cold like a hospital or prison. Can
you imagine getting out of bed and
the first thing you feel is the cold,
hard feeling of a tile floor? Or
trying to study with the echos of
your neighbors' shoes clicking
around the apartment or the chairs
sliding back and forth?

Letters continued on p'. 15

How do you feel about this?
Please come to the next Apartment
Association meeting on Wednes-
day, Oct. 22. in the Heritage

Lounge (H 102) and let us know.
Thank You.

Patti CaUahan
Co-Representative Heritage

TlL£ FLOORS!

VJHATLL TH£/
THlMK OF
MEXT To

M/iKE THIS
PUCE
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One student's experience after six years at WPC
BY RICHARD VOZA

SGA Rep. School of Humanities
In a recent education class, I was

asked, "Why do you want to be a
teacher?"

As a joke, I used to say itttwas
because I had had so many had
teachers that I wanted there to be at
least one I-could trust. In truth, I
was attracted-to teaching because
it was a semidemo&ratic culmina-
tion of society, and couldn't pos-
sibly bore me. Aside {.-• •••• i the en-
lightening revelations of fresh,
young minds, it can be political
(administration), recreational
(sports), and even trivial (pursuit).

Of the many lessons I've learned
in the last six years at WPC, the
most important were not the ones
that I scratched in notebooks or
highlighted in textbooks. These
were lessons not taught, but still I
learned by keeping my mind open
to the intricacies that govern our
classrooms. They are the most
important-things I've carried out of
any classroom.

A common college myth sayB
"Teachers don't care if we cut class.
We paid for it. Not going is our
loss." Some teachers do run a
classroom this way, and it's wrong.
When students cut class, it is as if
they were saying, "I don't care, so
I'm not coming." The student who
attends every day becomes a famil-
iar face. At the end of the semester,
when both students need extra help
and the instructor only has time for
one, guess whsil win.

Some teachers forget that a class
is not only a class but a group of
individuals as well. And the great-
est group of individuals is known
as the freshman class. In high
school and college, seniors are
familiar with the environment and
procedures of a school; "freshman"
speaks for itself. They've come
from all comers of the state and
even other states. They've been
through urban, suburban, and rural
systems to which their attitudes

have been molded. Now they must
adapt their lifestyles to a new atmos-
phere. At the same time, instructors
should be adapting^their teaching
styles for them. For example:

A G.E. class of 20 could havfc
either handed În 20 sej>, ale re-
search papers^ or produced five
after forming groups of four. The
latter seemed like less work for all;
but was it? Who were those foui
students who eventually shared the
same gTade? Did they have ade-
quate time to study together? Did

, _ W. ZEPRiXSWL

1/ Y ZI'UKZIMLA H&PAT 1 W WELCOME TO-HIS

W/cKyo a i w l ) ? ^ > ^ ^ S K » l ^ / ^ V r « / i T HIS SLIGHT

important to be able to work in a
group, but save it for the major
courses where the students are
older and there by choice, not by
G.E. design.

For years, students have been the
target of endless evaluation facing
test after test. Those tests have led
to the final grade, the teacher's last
word. But now we find that the
teacher doesn't always get the last
word. Before leaving here you will
most likely see one of your instruc-
tors face a test. You will be given a

teacher site behind the desk, collect-
ing the answer sheets. Meanwhile,
the intimidation completely erases
any sense of honesty. Again, the
teacher gets the last word. It's no
accident. They know what they're
doing.' .

What happens when a teacher is
not up to par, but there is no
evaluation? A veteran instructor
might be using a questionable tech-
nique, but the practice continues
because no one has had the courage
to challenge it. Why should it con-

any of them depend on a car pool?
The teacher allowed them to form
their own compatible groups. But
what about their study habits?
Nobody wanted to be stuck with the
one student who refused to contri-
bute. He didn't care because they
would all get the same grade. He
would've settled for a "D"- Is that
fair to the others? Certainly it's

page of questions with which you'll
evaluate your teacher. The test is to
be brought to and taken from the
classroom by a student while the
teacher remains elsewhere. When
done correctly, this is a worthy
operation en he analyzed by a
superior. Bat ..nen a teacher de-
cides to stay in the room, the test is
worthless. It has happened. The

tinue? If the complaintis valid, and
enough voices reach the right^ear,
something will be doseJS^a nation-
ally known university, an entire
group was refunded tuition because
the instructor's English was inde-
cipherable. Why did they get the
refund? Simply because they asked
for it.

I remember a teacher who would

constantly remind us of our rights
as students. He said that our com-
jplainta would have an effect if they
were delivered to the proper author-
ity. If we fslt apprehensive, he
suggested tha' we, confide in him
and he'd help as best as he could.
Shamefully I admit that I once
thought he just wanted to hear
some dirt about his peers. Now I
can understand that ha's tired of
people complaining andriot getting
off their butt to do something about
it.

You might think this has been
sour grapes from a student wKo
needed six years to graduate. Actual-
ly, most of my professors have been
extremely cooperative. My problem
was worse than any injustice a
teacher could inflict. My problem
was internal. If I had admitted to
myself that I needed the help of a
curriculum guide or an adviser, I
might have graduated two years
ago. I was too stubborn, too narrow
minded to realize that I couldn't do
it alone. I ended up taking worth-
less classes, failing, and sinking
my C F A There are many peoj/.e
currently to I lowing the same path.
Dc tourselves and vour .iassmates
a favor, visit the Academic Advise-
jnent Center in Wayne Hall room
138. I've worked there for several
semesters, and I've seen many
troubled Btudents put back on their
feet. Those students have one of
life's great advantages, they're not
afraid to ask for help.

As students, our opinions are
valuable. Whether yourfeelings are
positive or negative, speak up. A
good teacher will appreciate a stu-
dent with the confidence to take the
initiative. A poor teacher will feel
insulted, upstaged, and grab for the
last word by publicly or privately
"straightening out" such rebellious
behavior. Speaking somewhere bet-
ween a student and a teacher, I
believe the last word goes to the
ones who want it more. But tbey are
not always the ones who deserve it.

By Sandy Anicito Campus Views Photos by-Melanie Kozakiewicz

What is your opinion about X-rated films being shown on campus and about censorship?

1 believe that ifaperson wants
to look at the material they have
the right. Since this is college
and we are adults, they should
be allowed to be shown. I don't
believe in censorship.

Robert Burns
Sophomore

Political Science

I think Morris should have
nothing to do with it. If the stu-
dents want to see it, they should
be able to. Censorshipis right in
some cases but not in this one.

Brian Rusconi
Sophfimore
Chemistry

Z don'£ watch them, myself,
and I don't think that they really
need to be shown on campus.
Certain things should be cen-
sored and this is one of them.

Michele Bartholomew
Freshman
Education

If it comes out of the students
funds, I don't think they should
be shown—because if people
want to see them, they can rent
them. I'm against censorship.
people should be free to to see
what they want.

Angel Farmato
Senior

Elementary Education

/ never watch X-rated films
myself, so I don't care if they
show them on campus or not I
don't believe in censorship. We
have a society based on personal
freedom of expression. If that^s
what they want to see, they
should

Guy Moore
Freshman

Undeclared
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Eat better
for less

BY CATHERINE WEBER

.egecanans? Come on now. let's see
:hose hands. One. two...about
tsver. Hmir.- S^ms to me there
; nouid be mere n hirk.think Cath.
There's go: w oe .- wa*- to get
:h.rough to people i:: ;.K:.«" meat and
potatoes are American" day and
age on th's ;s?;e. Vnh, I've got it:
;ustthe thu._. t*- get their attention.

Now wait just a minute, I know
what you're thinking: "Oh great,
here we go again, another one of
'.hose hippy-dippy granola lovers
preaching about loving your
animal friends instead of eating
them. blah, blah, blah../' Well, as
tempting as that may be for me.
confirmed vegetarian that I am,
you're wrong. I've go: a reason for
trying, vegetarianism for you and
it's going to hit you right where "t
counts: in your wallet. That'E right,
this is a disccurs-e on 'The Eco-
nomic Superiority of Vegetarian-
ism over Burger Kingdom."

Vegetarianism has many virtues
upon which I could expound, but I
shall spai - a v soapbox soUloauy
just this once.T.-e economic factor
of vegetarianism shall be my focus.
Thf : ctom line is simple: vegetarian-
ism is cheap.

We all know the plight of the
average college student, scroung-
ing up what little cash she he can
from the lint-nilec depths of jean
pockets, only to finn -q miserable
rittar.ee for the wee-, y food budget

Despair not, my colleagues in
hunger, for the>e is a solution tc
this situation. Wny not try a few
vegetarian meals for a change?
Considering that burger beef costs
upwards of two bucks a pound and
provides you with all 3orts cf nasty
fat and cholesterol. — oops, sorry, 1
promised not to say that — doing
without it, at least once in a while,
is a pretty good idea.

Those of you who live in apart-
ments or on your own off campus
will find your food budget can
stretch a little farther with veggie •
food. You can generally get more
nutritionally-balanced, filling
meals out of a dollar when that
meal excludes meat- You can make
more food and invite ̂ 'our friends
over — try and do that with steak.

Another economically beneficial
aspect of vegetarian eating is thai
you can easily save leftovers. The
ratatouille suggested here is a per-
fect example. It'll keep for a few
days in the fridge, so you can have
it again on Tuesday for lunch, 01
your roommate can steal it for a
late snack on Thursday.

Another factor to consider is the
ec-Ti-imy of time. • reparing veggie
is general ly ow on time consump-
tion and you wind up with less mess
to clean up afterwards. Try clean-
ing congealed animal fat out of a
frying pan after about four hours
and see if you d^n'. decide tc
become a vegetar :-:r j-st to cut
down on your Brillo expenses.

Before I leave you to whatevei

cuiinary experiments you are about
to embark on, I thought I might
share a personal note: Oct. 24 is my
ninth anniversary as a vegetarian
and I think it would be just so darn
nice of you all to make a humble
little vegetarian heart happy by not
eating meat that day. (Sniff, sniff,
sob) Excuse me folks, I think the
onions in the ratatouille are getting
to me".

Recipes
Ratatouille (Ra-ta-too-ee)

1 eggplant, cut into cubes
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 onion, chopped
2 green peppers, chopped
4 zucchini squash, cut into cubes
4 tomatoes, cut into cubes
1 can of tomato sauce
2 cloves of garlic, chopped

1 teaspoon oregano

In a large skillet, saute eggplant
in oil until tender. Remove egg-
plant from pan. Add more oil tc
skillet if necessary and saute the
onions, peppers, zucchini and toma-
toes. Combine all ingredients in an
oiled baking dish and bake at 3GG
degrees for 20 minutes.

Yield: 6 servings

Vegetable Medley

4 tablespoons butter
1/2 pound asparagus, cut into
pieces
1 1/2 cups peas
1 cap sliced carrots
1 small cauliflower, cut into pieces
2 kohlrabi, peeled and sliced
cold water

11/2 teaspoons cornstarch
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

In a pot large enough to hold all
the vegetables, heat the butter and
saute the asparagus, peas, carrots,
cauliflower, and kohlrabi for about
five minutes, stirring to coat each
piece. Add a little water, and sim-
mer until vegetables are tender but
still chewy.

In a small bowl, mix the com-
Btarch with two tablespoons of
water, then add it to the vegetables,
stirring until the sauce has thicken-
ed slightly.

Sprinkle with parsley before serv-
ing.

. Yield: 4 servings

GRAND OPENING!
The WPC Helpline is proud to announce

the opening of THE CLUBHOUSE on
October 28, 29, 30 from 6-9pm

Come on down and meet your new friend on campus!
o

"Ik to

o
Stop by and see what we can do for you!

located in North Tower A 24-26
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 6-9 pm,
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J 20 facts for Alcohol Awareness Week
In recognition of Alcohol Aware-
ness Week, Oct. 20 — 24, The
Beacon presents these facts on
alcohol:

1. One-half of all traffic fatalities
involve alcohol.

2. 6S percent of the adult pop-
ulation uses alcohol.

3. Gut of the 95 million Ameri-
cans who consume alcohol, at least
13 million are addicted to it.

- 4.12 ounces of beer, 4 ounces of
wine or 1 1/2 ounces of 100 proof
hard liquor all contain the same
amount of alcohol.

5. 50 percent of all convicted
violent criminals had been drink-
ing before they committed - the
crime.

6. Alcoholism is listed as the
reason for death on 13,000 death
certificates each year.

7. Americans over age 14 drink

the equivalent of 2.7 gallons of pure
alcohol per person per year.

8. Alcohol research in the U.S.
receives 30 cents per victim yearly
from private research, while cancer
research gete $66.

9. Alcoholics Anonymous reports
a membership of over 450,000.

10. For evsry dollar invested in
alcohol treatment, more than two
dollars in costs are saved: costs in
health care, legal fees, earnings
lost, and damages from motor vehi-
cle accidents.

11. Anyone who drinks may at
some time be prone to alcohol
related accidents, family conflict
and illnesses. Therefore, treatment
programs for people classified as
alcoholics combat only a portion of
America's alcohol problems.

12. For every arrest made for a
Driving While Intoxicated offense,

an estimated 500 to 2,000 drunk
driving incidents go unpenalized.

13. A typical Blood Alcohol Con-
tent for a DWI offender who is
brought to trial is .15 percent, .05
percent over the legal definition of
intoxication.

14. An average of 29 percent of
college students report they have
driven while intoxicated.

15. Each year the alcoholic bever-
age industry spends over $1 billion
in advertising.

16. Per capita alcohol consump-
tion has increased over 30 percent
since 1950.

17. Early drinking (before age 18)
is a strong predictive factor for
both development of alcohol prob-
lems and the use of illegal drugs.

18. Nearly half of all young
people who drink say they have
been drunk at least once, compared
to only 19 percent 10 years ago.

19. Over $18 billion is lost in
productivity in the U.S. per year

because of alcohol related absentee-
ism.

20. Ten percent of those Ameri-
can adults who do drink consume
half of all the alcohol consumed
nationwide.
The data for this article was com-
piled from the following sources:
National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism, Alcoholics
Anyonymous, National Council of
Alcoholism, and the World Health
Organization.

Quote of the Week
Drinking makes such fools of people, and people
are such fools to begin with that it's compounding
a felony. — Robert Benchley

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE

TO WORK.
Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as on Air'
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an '
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call

Capt Albert G. Dunn
1-800-872-8723

worn*
WANTED:

Soda Can Tabs
REWARD:

Satisfaction of Helping
A Fellow Student

A WPC student is in desperate need
of your help.

By saving your soda can tabs,
you will be saving a life.

A box will be located down by the
soda machines in the SC ground floor
and a second box will be located in

the SGA office SC330.
Please help us by putting your
soda can tabs in these boxes.

Thank yon!

WORLD RCTURES

OPENS EVERYWHERE, OCTOBER 24.



LOOKOUT!!
FALLFEST '86

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27,1986
8:00PM Lecture - Demonologists, Lorraine

& Ed Warren. Student Center Bal-
iroorn, Free.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28,1986
8:00PM "The Laff Off" Comedy Cabaret

Student Center Ballroom, Free.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29,1986
8:00PM Lip Synch Contest, Towers Pavil-

lion, Free,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30,1986
6:00PM Movie - Halloween I & Jl Student

Center Ballroom, $1.50 w/costume
(Both Films), $2.00 w/out costume
(Both Films), $1.00 - one movie.

9:00PM Halloween Party, Snack Bar and
Pub, Pub - $.50, Snack Bar - Free.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31,1986
10:30 Halloween Party, Towers Pavillion,

Free.
8:00 Football Game, WPC vs. Jersey

City State.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1,1986
1:00PM Fun-Frolic Olympic Games,
7:30PM Movie - Yellow Submarine, PAL,

Free.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2,1986
4:00PM innertube Water Polo, Pool, Free
7:30PM Movie-YellowSubmarine, PAL Free.
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Protesting Morns' actions
Editor, The Beacon:

Censorship has been around a
good deal longer than Henry Mor-
ris. He might be delighted to resd
Plato's words: "The poet shall com-
pose nothing contrary to the ideas
of the lawful, or just, or beautiful, or
good, which are in the state; nor
shall he be permitted to show his
compositions to any private indi*
viduaJ, until he shall have shown
them to the appointed cenjor and
guardian of the law, ana they are
satisfied with them." Henry might
want to read the story of Gath in
the Old Testament- "Publish it not
in the streets of Askelon; lest the
daughters of the Philistines rejoice,
lest the daughters of the uncircum-
cised triumph."

Ah! We who read history are
familiar with all those who wish to
protect us from obscene words, pic-
tures and ideas. For centuries, the
Roman Catholic Church had its
"Index" of books, art and ideas that
were forbidden to the faithful. Lo,
even Luther's Bible was on the list!

Now, in the age of advanced
communication, of secular human-
ism,-of sexual liberation, along
comes WPC's Senator Joseph
McCarthy to inform us about the
moral imperatives that we must all
share.

Oh yes, there is obscenity in our
nation. I find the following to be
very obscene: Ram bo films, Bible
ministers of TV yelling about dam-
nation, ads on TV about anal infec-
tions and sanitary napkins,ad J for
alcohol, Reagan's remarks about
the Contra being the moral equi-
valent of this nation's founding
fathers and the entire Statue of
Liberty celebration.

But the difference between my
objections and those of Henry the
Censor is that I will not form a
committee to judge or ban these
objectionable things. I was the vic-
tim of FBI and CIA censorship in
the 1960s. My professors were the
victims of MeCarthyism in the
1950s. Thus, I joined an organiza-
tion named the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) because I
have learned that people such as
Henry Morris lurk behind every
door. They will leap out and assert
their moral imperatives and try to
protect us from the terrible forces of
evil.

They tried to protect us from
reading D.H. Lawrence's Lady
Chatterley's Lover, Flaubert's
Madame Bovary.Theodore Dreiser's
Sister Carrie, Thomas Paine's
Age of Reason, John Stuart Mill's
On Liberty, Allen Ginsberg's
Howl, and,..Oh, I must stop here.
The list is too long and Henry Mor-
ris, WPG's Queen Victoria, does not
want to hear about all of these
injustices.

But I thought I would put into
print that I will be the first person
to take Henry Morris to court (with
the assidtanceof the American Civil
Liberties Union) and prove to him
that in a free society we will not
tolerate self-appointed censors, or
committees of censorship.

I wish to commend The Beacon
for the Oct. 13 editorial. It seems to
me that it is time for Henry Morris
to exit this campus as quickly as
possible, saving the institution
thousands of dollars in court costs
and embarrassment.

Terence M. Ripmaster
Professor of History and

Communications

Editor, The Beacon:
Last weekThe Beacon published

a story, an editorial, and a cartoon
all regarding the question of ob-
scenity here at WPC. All of this was
prompted by the last minute deci-
sion of Henry Morris, director of
student activities, to cancel the
History Club's plans to show the
controversial film Caligula.

The entertainment industry has
rated Caligula "X." This 1979 film
(which stars Malcolm McDowell and
whose cast includes Peter OToole
and Sir John Gielgud) dares to il-
lustrate in graphic detail what we've
read in books about this mad Roman
and his empire. That this particu-
lar film may offend some members
of the College com^'^Hy doesn't
seem stall unreasonable. Jviwevrr
Morris failed to recognize *"hose

j members of th« community .vho
might overlook obscenity and per-
haps b'etter understand history.

Morris proposes to form a com-
mittee which "would consist of a
diversified group of individuals"
and whose task will be to decide
whether or not to ban all X-rated
films from this campus. Just a few
of my questions: How will he choose
its membera? How many members
will there be? How often will they
meet before arriving at a decision?
How will they decide what is ob-
sceneand/or offensive? How many
X-rated films will they have to
watch?

While I was reading about all of
this brouhaha in last week's Bea-

con, all I could think of was Rambo?..
Police Academy III? Porky's Re-
venge?— Some membereof the col-
lege comm anity may be offended if
not insulted by these movies and
yet they were all shown here re-
cently, no question asked. Enter-
taining though some might think
these movies to be, the approval of
them by the director of student
activities does not seem to be in the
same vein as the encouragement
by pur professors to broaden our
cultural horizons and stimulate our
intellect

It's an old story that there are no
right or wrong answers to ques-
tions concerning obscenity and
offensivenees. Morris must agree
because he's already admitted that
he doesn't want to make any judg-
ments himself, and instead wishes
to pass the buck. I agree with last
week's editorial: "It should be up to
the general public by way of choice
...It is not an issue that can be
neatly written into policy." If Mor-
ris insists on creating this (destined-
to-self-destnict) committee, then the
members should make decisions on
a case-by-case basis, and they
should consider all types of films,
not just those in a particular
category. Assunta Benuenuto

Art/Certification

The writer enclosed, for the bene-
fit of Morris' committee, a copy of
the Educational Film Library As-
sociation's Freedom'to View State-
ment, endorsed by the American
Library Association's Intellectual
Freedom Committee and by their
council, which can be found at the
library's reference desk.

Editor, The Beacon:
Regarding Henry Morris' state-

ments in The Beacon, this whole
idea of protecting innocent college
ktds from the evils of pornography
is a dead idea from the past When

youexhumethebodyallyougetisa
nasty odor.

The original premise thatshow-
ing Co%uii would cousiituteacopy
right infringement is ludicrous. It
was a rationalization for Morris'
action. I noticed that he did not
mention it again in the Oct. 13
article.

What I did notice in that article
were these two statements, both
attributed to Morris:

"...he (Morris) does not want to
make any moral judgments" and "I
will fight to adopt a policy against
the showing of x-rated films."

In polite terms, these two state-
ments contradict each other. Real-
ists would call one of them a lie.
Morris has already made his moral
judgment and is now using classic
bureaucratic form to try to enforce
it.

It is important to understand how
censorship operates. Very rarely is
it enacted in the form of a moral
majority book burning. Usually cen-
sorship comes from some judgment-
al bureaucrat who uses half-
truths and carefully manipulated
and intimidated "decency com-
mittees" to shield himself from the
unpopularity of his actions. When
the deed is done, the bureaucrat
that started the controversy can
safely say, "I didn't do it, they (the
pet committee) did it."

Finally, for the record, let me
state my position: I have watched
pornographic films before and will
continue to do so in the future.
Whether or not such Sims, includ-
ing Caligula, have any social
value is not relevant I have a right
to look at what I want to look at.
You, Mr. Morris, are trying to
interfere with that right and I do
not intend to £dlow you to do 30.

Bob Hess
Sophomore, Theater

and Communications

WELCOME
BACK

ALUMNI!
G O PIONEERS!

THE
STUDENT

GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

WISHES
YOU A
HAPPY

REUNION

IDS
NOW HIRING

$5.25 an Hour plus Bonus Pay $$$$

Permanent Positions Available for
Saturday and Sunday Work
8:00 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

Markers... Openers... Stock...

Excellent Opportunity for Homemakers
Students and Senior Citizens

Please Apply in Person Mon.-Thurs. 8am - 9am,
if 12:30pm - 3:30pm and 5pm - 5:30pm

VjgM Sat. 9:30am - 11:30am

«TDS
(Take Union Blvd. to King Rd. at RR Tracks. Make left onto Gordon Dr.

^LV&iv P12 Bus makes stop at front door.)
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ORTS
Pioneers fall to Montelair 0-36

BY DAN CAFARO
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

On a brisk autumn night, the
Pioneers were decisively beaten by
the Montelair State Indians. 36-0,
at Sprague Field in Montclair. The
contest, played on artificial turf,
was Montclair State's homecoming
game.

The Pioneers received the open-
ing kickoff, but the offense was
unable to move the ball and was
forced to punt It was the beginning
of a long, frustrating night for the
offensive unit.

The Indians came out throwing.
On first down Walter Briggs.

Montclair's senior quarterback,
fired his first of many completions
of the night. The Indians drove to
the Pioneers' 20-yard line, but were
stalled by an excellent pass rush by
Pioneers linebacker Dave Majury,
who had a fine game. The Indians'
33-yard field goal attempt was
missed as the Pioneers' Dom
Staiano pressured the kicker.

Halfway through the first
quarter, Montclair put their first
points of the -night on the board.
Montclair kicker Anthony
Colasurdo bqpted a 42-yard field
goal which barely cleared the up-
rights. The score, 3-0, remained
until early in the second quarter.

Seconds into the second period
the Indians, capitalizing on a turn-
over (interception), scored their
first touchdown of the evening.
Briggs, an outstanding quarter-
back with a rifle for an arm, hit
tight-end Tony Sweet with a bullet
for six points. The extra-point at-
tempt was good and the Indians
led, 10-0. This score closed the first-
half when Pioneers kicker Tom
Mulroy's 47-yard field goal effort
was wide to the right with three
seconds left in the first half.

The second-half kickoff started
with a bang as Montclair's amus-
ing halftime fireworks display
came to an end.

mm pm mm Toa IWrty pvBq b UrnHttteisir offtra

Fullback Eton Derw prim & wiy tmnrtf pal.

Early in the third quarter, Briggs
struck again with a 44-yard bomb
to IndianB wide receiver Ed Chavis.
The point after was executed and

•c Montclair was on top, 17-0.
I The Indians finished out their
Sj third period scoring with a one-
5 yard touchdown plunge. The kick
,« was between the uprights and the
" Indian trifaeled 24-0.
| Montclair added tw« fourth
J quarter touchdown passes to close
* out the scoring and end the night-
£ mare for the Pioneers.

The extremely well-balanced
team was fortunate to

Brahin places second
BY TIM BAROS

SPORTS EDITOR

Renee Brahin place. second in the
three-mile run at the Drew Univer-
sity Cross Country Invitational
Saturday.

Brahin ran the course in 21:08,
and her finish helped the women's
team place second overall out of six

' schools.
1 Men's runner John Boyle led his
team placing fifth overall, running
the five-mile course in 28:03.

Other women team members plac-
ing in the three-mile run include
RoseKenney ninth in 24:1 l:Stacev
Graner, 11th and Kara Kehoe, 12th."

The men's team placed sixth over-
all in the meet. Other finish era in
the five-mile run include George
Taylor, 19th; followed by Joe Fald,
21st Jim Scesney, 33rd; Dan Goss,
35th; Jim Collins, 36th and Steve
Rozell, 37th.

On Saturday, Oct. 12 the Pioneers
ran in the -Hunter Invitational.
Boyle placed 17€h in the five-mile
run while Brahjnj)laced 20th in the
three-mile ran^

On Wednesday the Pioneers run
at Garrett Mountain and compete
against Montclair and Ramapo
Colleges and then on Saturday
they compete in the Albany Invita-
tional.

Pioneer Scores At A Glance
Football 0-36 {Montclair)
Tennis 1-8 (Trenton)
Soccer 2-4 (Kean)
Field Hockey 0-1 (Kean)

have had excellent field position
throughout the game. WPC's of-
fense was uncharacteristically dor-
mant and unable to sustain a drive.
The Pioneers defense had the un-
fortunate burden of facing
Montclair's incredibly explosive
offense too many times. Montclair
ifi the top-ranked Division HI squad
in the nation and understandably
so. The Pioneers deserve credit for
showing.relentless character and
class throughout the one-sided
affair. •'•

The Pioneers host Ramapo Col-
lege this Friday night at 8 pjn.

; Kean wins 1-6
BYTIMBAROS

spOKisEDrros
In overtime play, the fieldhockey

team lost to Kean 0-1 on a shot
made by Kean with 13 seconds left
in the overtime period. .

It was an evenly matehed game
all the way through, said Head
Coach Mary Wrenn. "We played
well but some players had mini-
mum injuries so they couldn't play
at their peak." -.:

Denise Point led the team with
seven shots on goal. Sheila
O'Connor-Glander had three,

j Michele Point and Sue Van Tassel
; had two each and Tammy Brush
had one. Goalie Beth Psota had 16
saves.

Tuesday the Pioneers compete
with the fourth nationally ranked
Division HI Trenton State College
at Wightman Reid at 7 pjn. They
play the ^sixth nationally-ranked
Drew University Thursday at home
at 4 pjn. -

SPORTS rorroR

At the Hunter Tournament this
past weekend, the volleyball team
won two games and losttwo games.

In the first round of the touma-
ment, the Pioneers beat Lehman
College 15-8, 15-12, then lost to
MoDoy College 13-15,14-16.

They then lost to Hunter College
12-15,9-15 and then beat Mount St

On Thursday the team hosted a
tri-match at Wightrnnn Gyro .They
l o 8 t to Rutgers/Newark 10-\ 5,7-15
ani bea^ s t ?<*<&* 15-12,15-10.

^to Pioneers' record is 14-9. On
Thursday, they, compete with N J .
Teck **& Fairleigh Dickinson
University/Madison at EDU. On
Satrday they host Stockton at 1
P-™-at'WighfinaifGym.

Basketball
teams

The men's and women's basket-
ball teams are beginning to fton
with practices that started last
week. If aayone is interested in
joining either team, please contact
the respective coach.

Men's basketball coach Bernard
Tomlin ean be reached at 595-2170,
Matelson 13. Women's basketball
coach Patty Detehanty can be reach-
ed at 59^2647, MaWson 14.
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J Focus on...Pioneer athletes
Doran, Tripodi lead football team on the field and off

BY RICH D'AVANZO
and ERIC COLWELL

SPORTS CONTRIBUTORS

When a football team chooses its
captain, they pick individuals
who are leaders, and most impor-
tant, teamplayers.This is the case
for the 1986 WPC football team,
and co-captains Eamon Doran and
Steve Tripodi fit the bill.

Six foot-five inch, 275 pound
Steve Tripoli is the anchor of the
Pioneer defensive line. In five
games, this talented athlete has
recorded 37 tackles (13 solos), two
sacks, two pass break-ups, all while
being double or triple teamed.

Doran, a senior from Edgewater,
>"3s been the starting tight end for
tfi" Pioneers the last three years.
But when - running back John
Milmoe went down with an ankle
injury, the Pioneer running attack
was nearly.depleted. Head Coach
John Crea made a swift move, and
converted Doran to the fullback
slot In two games, Doran has
rushed for 187 yards on 29 attempts,
has scored three touchdowns, arid-
averages six yards a carry.

As captain, Tripodi has gTeat
respect for his teammates, and tries

to lead by example on the football
field. As a defensive player,
Tripodi's philosophy is intensity.
He's a good hard hitter, who be-

lieves that goal line stands are the
highlight of defensive play.

Since Doran is a team player, this
offensive captain stepped into the

fallback role with the desire of
wanting to help bis team win. Since
the switch, the Pioneers have record-
ed two consecutive victories. In the

Fullback Eamon Doran Defensive tackle Steve Tripodi

Pioneer Pride Bowl victory over
Kean College, Doran's performance
earned him MVP honors for the
game. In the27-7 win, Doran rushed
for a Pride Bowl record of 103 yards,
in only 15 carries, while gaining 96
yards in the second half alone.

The plays of individuals on a
football team do not outweigh the
play of the team as a whole, and
bothTripoIdi and Doran are quick
to recognize their peers. Tnpodi
enjoys the hara vicious attitude«f
the Pioneers' defense, while Doran
is quick to thank the Pioneers'
offensive line for their key blocks.
In fact, when Doran won the MVP
trophy for his performance in the
Pride Bowl, he offered the award to
the entire Pioneer fine. But offens-
ive linemen being the unsung
heroes in football turned it down
satisfied with the knowledge that
they did a fine job.

Tripod|;- a n ° Doran are two
Pioneer leaders who just may
captain the 1986 Pioneers to one of
their best seasons in the history of
the team.

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

For chocolate connoisseurs, General Foods® International Coffees
has created new Double Dutch Chocolate.

The incredibly chocolate coffee.

AREA REP MANAGER

free travel Position involves
management of area campus
reps for a national college
travel and marketing firm.
Approximately 20 hours per
week, ideal for senior or
graduate student

C A M P U S R E P
Earn conitnHajoii and free
travel Market ski and beach
tours on your campus. :

Call Michael DeBoer at 914-
682-1795 or write to Amer-
ican Access Travel, 141 Cen-
tral Park Avenue South,
Hartsdak, NY 10530

CAUTOLLFREE
(800)992-3773

FREE
Confidential Help &

Pregnancy Test
at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Ave.

HALEDOM
956-8215

19 w. Pleasant Ave.
MYWOOD

(Minutes from
Bergen Mall)

845-4646
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Intramuralsunderway
SPORTS

BY DEREK WALTERS
SPOOTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC intramural program is
is full swing. Presently, Recraa tion
Programs and Services has 13 flag
football teams and five partici-
pants in intramural tennis.

Coming up this week is the sign-
up for singles racquetball and bad-
minton and next week is the sign-
up for men's, women's, co-rec and .
faculty/start^alumni volleyball.

Beginning this Sunday ia the all-
campus flag football tournament.
The tournament will run through-
out the week with the champion-
ship game on Thursday, Oct. 30 at
4:30 p.m. en the field hockey field.

The tournament champions will
play in the New Jersey Intramural
Flag Football Tournament which
will be held at WPC on Saturday,
Nov. 1. The WPC intramural champ-
ions will take on intramural champ-
ions from Princeton, Rutgers,
Ramapo, Montclair State and
others.

Recreation Programs and Ser-
vices this year is giving each team
participant a shirt Also, instead of
receiving trophies, champion £nd
runner-up team designations will
be displayed on the shirt.

If there are questions or concerns
about intramurals they should be
directed to Derek Walters at the Rec
Center, 595-2779. '•/.

1
FUjg iooltal! pltysrt gnr Into ̂ tty The Beacon/'Melanie Kozakiewicz

Pioneers lose in overtime
BYTDfBABOS

SPORTS EDITOR

In double overtime, the soccer
team lost to Kean College 2-4 Wed-
nesday night at Wightman Field.

Kean, who before this game was
unscored upon with a 6-0 record,

Tennis team loses to Trenton 1-8
BYTIMBAROS

SPORTS EDITOR

After turning in some solid per-
formances at the New Jersey State
Tennis Tournament, the tennis
teamfeUby the wayside lastWednes-
day losing to Trenton State College
1 - 8 . ' , : • - • : • • " •

The sole win for the Pioneers was
made by number one seed Dawn
Olson. She turns* in her usual
outstanding performance easily
defeatmgTrenton'sKathyOrowley

6-1,6-2.
Sue Morrisseey had a tough time

with Amy Denser, losing 0-6,0-6.
The doubles team of Olson and

MorrisseywerebeatenbyTrenton's
Crowley and Tracey Prasa 3-6,2-6.

In other singles action, Mary
Ann Riley lost to Prasa 5-7,1-6, and
Stacy Tanke! was beaten by Kathy
McNally5-7,5-7.

Francine Pappaa was defeated
by Judy Womelsdorf 2-6,2S. Dena
De Medici was blanked by Missy
ElliottM,0-6. •

In other doubles play, Riley and
Tankel lost to Danser and Laurie
Lauk 2-6, 3-6 while Fappas and De
Medici were beaten by Womelsdorf
and Elliott 0-6,0-6.

The Pioneers' recotd fell to 4-3,
4-2 in conference play; This week
they are at home for two games. On
Thursday they compete with
Fairleigh Dickinson University at
3:30 p.m. and on Saturday against
Rutgers/Camdea at 1 pan.

gave up two goals to the Pioneers.
Although Kean scored early, in

the first half of the game on a
penalty kick, the Pioneers' Larry
Petracco gave Kean goalie Angelo
Vayas his first goal in,the second
half.

Going into the first overtime,
Kean scored first but the Pioneers
followed two minutes later with
Bob Kelly scoring, assisted by Marc
Petchel, tying the game at 2-2.
' The Pioneers were unable to score
in the second overtime as Kean
came up with two more goals, win-
n ing^ .

Lineman Petraccn continually
-put the Kean defenders on edge as
Peter Ivanhoff continually outran
the defense.

Goalie Ernie Ford had seven
saves in the game while Vay as had
six. Kesri led with 20 shots sa goal
toWPC'sM.

The team played without key

players Tim Dowd, Glen Eiias,
Derek Wilson, J.ihn Steel and Steve
Balough who were out due to in-
juries.

The Pioneers lost to East Strouds-
burg University of Pennsylvania
0-3onOctll.

East Stroudsburg is nationally-
ranked 13th for Division III
schools.

At the game, three Pioneers were
sent to the hospital due to injuries.
Sweeper EJias, stopper Wilson and
lineman Steel are definitely out a
week or two and maybe the rest of
the season.

BaloGghisput for the rest of
the season with a quadriceps pull.

Carlos Chaux is playing at 85
percent recovery from both a ham-
string and a quadriceps pull that r

has had him laid up for five games.
The Pioneers are at home this

week on Wednesday night aU p.m.
against Stevens College at
Wightman Field, then pliy at
Trenton State College on Satirday.

Their record feH to 4-7, 4-11 in
conference play.

Adegree
of earing.

For people who care about people—
teacher, counselors, health and human
services professionals—Northeastern Uni-
versity-has-a special place where you can
obtain the knowledge and skills needed
to help others. Boston-Bouve College of
Human Development Professions

You can reach out and further your
. career with Master Degree programs
that include:

Master of .Education
• Counseling
• Consulting Teacher of Reading
• Curriculum and instruction
• Educational Research
• Human Development
• Rehabilitation
• Special Education

Master of Science
• Counseling Psychology
• Physical Education
• Recreation Management
• Speech-Language Pathology &

Audiofogy
Doctoral and non-degree certification

programs are aiso available.
F ° r m o r e information and a free catalog

call (617) 437-2708 or write to Boston-
Bouve College at the address below.

O Northeastern LnhcrsHy

Graduate School, Bostan-Bouve College of Human Development Professions
107 Dockser Hall.Northeastern University, 360 Huntmgton Ave . Boston. MA 021! 5

ROAD TRIP! •

New jersey Nets vs.
the Boston Celtics

S .A.P .B . & The- RKC C!"JTi:R
i n v i t e s you t o a n igh t a t
t h e Hcadowlands Arena for
t h e c l a s s i c match botv.'con
t h e world champior: ? r - ton
C e l t i c s wi th L^rry i~ ir>i
v e r s u s t ho LULM !- '\o .-• . :r-r -.i-oy

-T i j - t" r ili'i i pC-r t i K V'l,'. ' ;•

price: $8.00!
i i . ; j i t ; : u ; - ; . J _ • ; . : . , • : - : ; • . o _ > : . t r - . - . J - I I
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Classifieds Sports Calendar
PROFESSIONAL TYPING OF
ALL COLLEGE PAPERS -Ac
curate — will correct spelling and
edit, if required —student discount
- c a l l UNIQUE: 836-0103,
Typing of all kinds done —
Resumes, term papers, statistical
reports, and anything that needs a
professional loot. Reasonable dead-
lines met. 90 wpm. Located in
Passaic, Price determined by num-
ber of pages. Cash only, please.
CaU 777-0285 after 6 p.m.
'80 Chevy Monza—A/C; sunroof;
AM/FM cass.; good condition.
Must Sell. CaU 25fr6732. $2,700 or
B/O.

1980 Chevette — only $1,500. 4
cyL; 4-speed; 77,000 miles; good
condition — call 628-9177.
Roommate Wanted—Share 2 br.
Lyndhurst area. Modem spl. $400
ind. util. CaU 857-3884, ask for
Byron or Liza.

HELP WANTED
The Italian Experience Res-
taurant is now hiring wai-
tresses and drivers,: part
time and full time. Flexible
hours. Good pay. Call
839-9700

Help Wanted: Freshman, Sopho-
more — Driver/warehouse man to
work 20-25 hrs. Days: Mon.-Fri.
Flexible, within walking distance
to campus. $4.75 p/h. CaU 942-2300.
PERFECT WORDS PLUS -
Offering complete word processing
services .for your-Term Papers,
Resumes, Theses, Projects, Charts,
Graphs, etc. Seas. Rates. Pick up
and delivery. (201)664-3854. BIG
OR SHALL, WE HANDLE
THEM ALL.

Part-Time — 1001 Auto Parts.
Morning, afternoon and evening
hours available. Employee dis-
count. Wayne 694-7100; Lodi 777-
1001; Elmwood Pk. 791-6400.
TYPING OF ALL KINDS - For
quick, accurate service at very
reasonable prices caU 838-1554.

Dealers wanted — for indoor Sea
market, St. Joseph's gym and com-
munity center in PatersOR. Nov. 8
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Please' call
27&O030.
NEXT DAY RESUME - "Res-
umes With Results Made Afford-
able", created, written, printed. 51
Madison St, 2nd fir., Hackesnack,
NJ 07666, (201)343^530. Student
Rate: $35.00.

Peanut—If you read this, collect a
smooch! Bonky.
NYC Guy — Thanks for being a
great friend. You're a great listener
and advisor, maybe you could make
it your profession?! Looking for-
ward to 10/25 (just friends, remem-
ber!?) You know I'd never use you
like that' You NUT!! Love, Beatle
Gal

Armageddon — A greeting from
the metalzoic era. Good lock with
the metal show—hope to hear you
on the air soon. Dark Night.
Jill — Welcome home kiddo!! We've
got alot of catchin' up to do!
Airforce vs. coUege! We'll make
these 12 days a memory to last
forever! Love, Melanie
Dech — Maybe next time! Happi-
ness

Budweisen
KING OF BEERS.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

John Carroll
Defensive Back

CanoH was named New Jerae? Athletic Commence player
of the week for his seven ado tackles and ten assists in the
Pride BowL where WPC beat Keen 27-0.
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Personals
50th Anniversary Issue Editors
— Had a ball staying up with you
guys 4 days in a row. Let's do it
again sometime — How about the
year 2036? The Burned Out
News Editor
Superman — I like your eyes and
you have a great smile to match!
Maybe we can have ice cream
again soon! Lois Lane (the mad
tickler)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Sue H.,
Kris H. (they're not sisters), and
Bob W. Love, The Crew
Re-Fried Bean Face — You're a
GREAT guy! I may not be 5'10",
blonde, but I got a cute nose, right?
I love ya! Your buddy, Gerbil Face
Evil Knievel — Take me for a
'ride'. Barbara W.
Kathryn — In this busy world we
never stop and let people know how
important they truly are. You are
the "gift" to special education.
With Love, Jean.
Thanks to all the people who
helped with the elections, especial-
ly Michele, Bonnie, Denise, Steve,
Chris, Ron, Sue, Corraine, Lou,
Scott, Dave, Pete, Beth, Antoinette,
Judd, Joan, Mary Louise, Beatles,
Brenda, Diane, Wendy, John, Paul
and the rest — Tony — Tut still
here.
To all t he non-believers —
BLAH, BLAH, BLAH!!! Iggy Pop
To the "Infatuated Trio" in M- '
W Finite Math who are desperate-
ly racing toward Lisa's "Finish
Line" — Competition is tough
since you're all such studs'. Is she '
worth it? Signed the other half
of Group II
Lou — "If s not the kill, it's the
thrill of the chase."
Goober — Where did you go? I
missed you a lot, more than I
thought! Frank
Happy 21st Birthday to Douglas
J. Eberly. You made it through your
prairie years!!! Maaah, Dad,
Arthur, Sue, Chips, Spacey,
Grade and of course, Ina
John H. — You once said all girls
are teases. What about guys? You
are the epitome of the "male tease."
I l l bring the obsession, you bring
the Paco Robanne. Signed: Still
wonderingwhattheMets sched-
ule is worth to yon.
Joan — I love you down to my
bones. Love, your lover.
Dave (AKA "Moose Caller") -
You're a great guy, but please no
more breast squeezing. Friends
who care

Kristen — Happy 21st b-day on
the 22rid. Get ready for your first
Pub night, Thursday!! We all now it
wil get very uglyV. Love your bud-
dies, Lisa, Jackie, Patti & Beth

Kim — Hope you're feeling better. I
hope this cheers you up. Drew has
been awfully depressed withoucyou
around. Take care!! Love, Toni.
P.S.-Your sis has blonde hair and
looks exactly like you. Did she tell
you?
Dearest Carolyn — You were
great in the play. How are you off
the stage? Just wonderin*
Sue, you know who—There is no
clue, but Ym stiff watching yiro.
(PS. What will be your costume for
the pub, although I'm not interest-
ed in the costume I'm interested in
You). Admiring you front afar
Bruce — I love you, (MORE!)
Nothing is impossible. Joan.

Jackie — (Part U) Leave well
enough alone and people will leave
you alone. Signed, Ex-Friend
Rob (Cruzer) — Have a Happy
22nd Brithday! Love always, Julie
(Budda)
Mary—Do you smell stew? I think
Mr. Celetti took the Port Auth-
ority's boat to rescue the nun in the
closet! You crack me up! Thanx for
the haircut! Liz *
Jeffery — Squeeze me, touch me,
but please don't bite. P.S. 'Teak A
Boo"—A Friend (AKA "Trea-
sure Chest")
Liz — Roses are red, violets are
blue, I've never met anyone as
sweet as you! I think I love you!
Your Admirer
James—I'm so glad that we met! I
think you're peachy-keen. Theresa
Happy Big 20 Karen Fox —
Have a great Day! Love, Lisa,
Susan, Chris
Judy in B-6 — Don't wait for your
long distance romance to endure,
come to me because I'm your cure.
Your B-floor admirer
Toallwhowereoffendedby my
personal ads — Sorry but I've
learned that since you can't please
everyone so you've got to please
yourself. Chris-Mary Repiscak
Rickolowski — We missed you
lots and we're glad you're back to
"fom" with us — You're our favor-
ite dude. Love, The Dudettes in
H211
Once in your life you find someone/
who will turn you world around/
bring you up when you're feelin
down/ Just hold me now and our
love/ will light the way/ Isn't to
hard to see we're in/ HEAVEN/ Is
that what it was Jackie? What a
fool you played me for!! From Who
else!
Sailors — I love you always! Don't
forget me when you're gone! Your
Bundle
Melanie and Sandy — You two
are gorgeous! Dave.

To the newest addition to our
staff — Happy Birthday, Tim!
Your fellow late-night Beacon-
oids.
Dynamic Duo — 111 tell you mine
if you tell me yours. Psych 110-14
Non-smoker as well — (Hlth
issues TK 12:30) Who are you and
who's the one with sensational
legs? Do you mentally undress
everyone in class or is there only
one? Signed, Another non-
smoker
To Lori, Lisa, Heidi — But
ossiffer I'm not under the affuence
of inclahol-I'm only fightly sucked
up, I only had alittle sottle of Botch.
(Your first WPC personal you can
understand!) You're The Best —
Even if I'm the last to know. 1 of
the Quartet

Holy Break-Up Robin — What
will happen to the Dynamic Duo
without Batman? Will the Boy
Wonder become the Sensational
Soloist? VVill Batman survive the
bank? Will the famous crimefight-
ers ever battle evil together at WPT
again? Tune in next week, same
battime, same batchannel!
Angel — 'What's a wife like you
doing in a pub like this? Sony I sold
the kids. Don
Jean — Yes, we do get caught up in
it all and the time flies, but friends
tike you are constant treasures.
Thanks. "J .T."
To The Greek — It's been tough
but we'll make it through. Love ya,
Italian Princess
Theresa — Let's have another day
like Thursday soon. I think you're
great. James
Bruce — I always wanted a big
brother, thanx. Maria
Diane — Nice rear view. Can we
have your autograph? The Crew
D.B.A. ofWest Orange — I swear
nothing happened between your
husband and me. You were right, I
should have run away years ago. I
don't want a job with The Star
Ledger—grandfather Joe wanted
it for me. The I's in the sky can't
read my mind. Chr is -Mary
Repiscak
John — Do you want Aug. 6,1968
or Aug. 6, 1962 (that makes you 3
years older than me!) Let me know.
-Stop smoking yet??
To Jeff and the Helpline staff -
Who loves ya Babe? Melanie
Karen — Hope you 20th birthday,
10/21, is a great one. Strawberries
and whipped cream or banana
pancakes? Your choice. Love, Sen
Beatle Gal — You're getting to be
ahabit with me and I like it- A New
York Guy
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The most vital classroom
continued from page 1 .
boo-boos littered its columns. Out-ol-focus photo-
graphs hardly broke up the gray type. Editors
would more often wince than smile at the end
product.

Studying at The Beacon was, in turn,, joyful,
traumatic, rewarding, grueling and ultimately
one of the major events in the lives of almost
everyone involved. For many, the paper stamped
out blueprints for challenging and successful
futures. Out of the all-night scramble to meet a
deadline or the last-minute frenzy to proofread
came an espirit de corps that forged lifelong
friendships, even marriages. It shaped and in-
formed many lives.

The experience meant different things to dif-
ferent people.

For the shy or timid, it could transform a
personality. "I was a recluse, a Wallflower,"
recalls Raymond Nicastro, 1973-75 business man-
ager. "The Beacon brought me out of myself. My
only regret is that I had to graduate and leave it."

For the uninitiated, it helped to educate about
life in the real world. "We learned a lot, not just
about deadlines, but about living with each other,"
says Carolyn J. Bennett, 1947-48 editor. "There
was a lot of camaraderie because everything
depended on just a few people." ,

For the campus newcomer, it provided another
family. "It was aGodsend,"believes Edward R.
Smith, 1972-74 circulation manager. "For some
reason, The Beacon held us together. You had
different people with different talents meeting
there on a daily basis. People were willing to learn
from each other, to give and take from each other.
It was an extended family."

For the pragmatic, it offered invaluable experi-
ence. "It was my proving ground," insists David
Lutman, 1974-76 photography editor. "It was a
place to experiment without risk. How many
people could say they had the chance to do that?"

It was a classroom with soul, offering students
convivial company, a sorely-needed break from
the pressure of academics, jobs and homes. "The
Beacon was a sanctuary away from the day-to-day
drudgery of college, classroom life," says Colin
Ungaro, 1975-76 emtor. A commuter college, after
all, could be a cold and lonely place. The Beacon
could change that by automatically giving a
stranger a network of friends.

Initially, it could be a daunting experience. "My
first production night as a staff writer is one of my
fondest memories," says Kevin Kelliher, 1984-85
editor. "I saw all these different people running in
and out of the room. They seemed so mature,
worldy and on top of it all."

Like so many others^ though, it wouldn't take
him long to discover the truth, that this seemingly
experienced group had little more know-how than
he. The Beacon gave its students so much because
it tolerated their mistakes. It was a class in which

PUTTING OUT AN ISSUE WFTH THEIR EYES CLOSED Staffers from the 196*44 Beacon, Seated at
the typewriter in the foreground is Assistant News Editor Mary Ann Corradino. Seated from left
to right are Al Kemp. Pat Schey. Cathy Sain and Judy Turick. Standing from left to right are
Business Manager Doug Bryan. Photographer Steve Moncher, Sally McDonald and Tony
DePauw. Seated.in the background at the typewriter is Al Pecci. who became editor the next
semester. ". . . -

everyone learned from each other. And where
learning from one's mistakes took on new mean-
ing.

The inaccuracy of a news story. The poorly
written lead. The disorganized article. The crook-
ed headline. Poor judgment. The mistakes would
humble the most inflated ego. One editor recalls
sheepishly filing, head down, into an English
literature class after the publication of a particu-
larly bad issue loaded with headline typos. As Al
Paganelli, 1967-69 editor, puts it, "The means,
putting the paper together, was a more enjoyable
experience than the end, the finished product."

It made little difference that the product wasn't
as professional as The New York Times. It was
still a product, and often one to take great pride in.
"We enjoyed what we did, what we wrote and how
we wrote i t " recalls Marlene Eilers, a reporter
from 1972 to 1976. "We were supportive of each
other."

And the memories would last forever. The hunt-
and-peck typing on gray Royal typewriters. The

haphazard layouts on large white sheets of papen'
The trips to printers to check for mistakes. The
thrill of seeing your by-line for the first time. The
delivery, in small bundles, of the latest issue,
smelling of newsprint and ink.

Above all else, however, people who studied in
this unorthodox classroom remember Beacon
people. "Memories fade with time," says Judith
Ricca, 1956-57 editor, "but the sense of together-
ness among the staff remains." She's hardly
alone. "The marvelous companionship of fellow
staff members shall stay with me always," adds
1942-43 Business Manager Evelyn W. Foote.

The learning experience of The Beacon was
unique. Yet it's impossible to say exactly why. It
helped the professional development of many.
And contributed to the character development of
countless others. But perhaps the most important
Beacon legacy: companionship, camaraderie,
friendship. Call it what you like. These were and
remain the cornerstones of the most vital class-
room on campus.

it was a class in which everyone learned from

each other. And where learning from one's

mistakes took on new meaning.
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PAGE ONE, ISSUE ONE
Editor James Houston (see
poge 9), with a staff of four
and an annual budget of _
S100, published the first issue
of The Beacon on Nov. 2,
1936. The front page,
reproduced here, featured __
stories on field trips and a - -
masked dance as well as a ^
call for a new school picture.

F«ld Tnps Panned

Why we did it
The phone calls and letters start-

ed about a year ago. Herb Jackson,
The Beacon'e adviser, and Joe
DiGiacomo, president of the
Alumni Association, wanted to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of
The Beacon in a big way. "Let's
have a reunion dinner," Jackson
said. "Great idea," We said. It sound-
ed deceptively simple.

It was a short leap in logic and
imagination to go from the idea of
a reunion dinner to the idea of a
special Beacon issue. After all, we
all worked on a college newspaper
and had professional experience to
boot. What better commemorative
item than a special issue put toget-
her by former staffers? "Great
idea," we said. Hadn't we lost any
college naivete? Apparently not.

Three of u s , who work in
Manhattan, got together for luuch.
Our enthusiasm for the project
unbounded. "How about a story on
the first editor?" one said. "Yeah,
and we can match that with a Btory
on the 50th editor," said another.
"What if there isn't a 50th editor?"
opined the third. "Well, then we do
the present editor," said the first
"But the present editor won't be
editor when the reunion happens,"
the second reacted. "But we can't
do it on the new editor because he
wouldn't have been editor long
enough for us to write anything
about him," the third shot back.

The story ideas continued to flow
over salad and bananas at lunch.
Obvious ones, like a history of the
paper and bios on all the editors.

And not so obvious:, perhaps a
piece on Jackson, who has been
watching this "mental institution"
from a different—albeit fatherly —
perspective for the last 13 years.

But ideas sessions are one thing.
- Implement ing them is quite

another. The three of us had full-
time jobs, two of us had families,
and all of us had other commit-
ments to keep us busy unt i l
Christmas.

And then there is the rust. Going
back to the Beaconofiice, reminisc-
ing about our "golden years." We
spent what seemed to be hours just
looking through old issues and
showing them off — as much to
impress the present staff as to
impress ourselves and relive our
own pasts.

Which is what this special issue
is all about. Unlike any school or
any activity into which we were
thrown without our consent. The
Beacon was something we all
chose to become involved in. And
working on this issue, we learned
that once a Beaconite, always a
Beaconlte. Why else would we still
subject ouselves to writing head-
lines at 2 a.m.?

Acknowledgements
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Pakistan and India. Author of "Education in Post-War Japan," 1975. Manied Mae in
1957. and has two sons Stephen and Karl. Resides in Taipei, Taiwan.

1AJU3B!£ ISSWM (1B1-K), BS ed 1953. Whereabouts and occupation unknown.

MIES AUXMBE1 ( I K i - H ) . BS and MS, educational administration and supervision, 1955,1958, is
principal of North Boulevard Elementary School, Pequanmck Township, NJ. He has
spent 31 years in esuattan, 24 years in administration. Married assistant I s m editor
Ssne Fame) in 1954, and has three chjldnsn, Story Baste, Ssne Arveritas and Janes
Alexander. Resides in Pompton Lakes. NJ.

EJUHE WUJTUY ( U m i O (IS53-S4), BS business ed 1955, became a horreniaker in 1983 after 20
yeans cl teaching in Hackensack High School, Passaic Valley HS. Mountain HS (West
Orange) and Chatara Borough HS. Married Joseph in 1957. Resides in Pansippany, NJ.

m c a T J, CErEB (I IS4-S5), BS ed 1956. has taught accounting and typing at Spring.Valley High
School i i NJ since 1976. He was a business education and department chairman at
Ramapo Valley High School from 1967 until 1976. He is an entered Roman Catholic
oeacon. Married, andhasfour children, Courtney Am, Tara Ann, Ctrstopher Vincent and
Andrew Livio. Besides i i Ramsey, NJ.

I HEWB»maCT) (1955-1986), BS ed 1957. teaches first grade at
Primrose School in Somers, NY. Married, with two children, Emily and Maribeth.
Resides nAmawafc. NY.

JBKTI mum ( H e a i (H66-1K7), BS ed 1958, is principal of the OJmsted School and
cooninatorof giftsd Bducatwn in Buffalo, KY. Oelivensd "Research PaperofYear" in
1983 to the National Assn. of Giftsd Children and is a board director for Advocacy for
Sifted and Talented Education in New York. Married John in 1958, and has three
children, David. Carol and Steven. Resioes in WiHiamsviUe, NY.

fBESlY MTTBBSK fUUM) (I857-135J), BA ed 1959; MA ed, Fordham University, sells real
estate. A teacher in Massachusetts for 15 years, Lang also ran an inn in Vermont.
Married. Resides in Ridgefleki, CT.

LOCY gUYEM (MESH) {H H - !K I | . BA elementary ed 1960. has taught fourth graders at the
Aaron Decker Scnool in Butler, NJ, for the past 18 years. Widowed, with two

•*• children, Christopher and Lisa. Resides in Butler, NJ.

CHBL TEKEWBO (IS6W0). BA elementary ed 1961; graduate work at Seton HaU University.
She is an elementary teacher at the Roberge School in River Vale, NJ. Recently
chosen as an outstanding teacher (trough.the Governor's Teacher Recognition
Program. Resides in Westwood, NJ.

JUBfTS rUM ( J imUJ ( IKS-f l CMt t rL BA ed 1S62; MA English, New York University,
1968; MS edMonmouth College, 1986. An assistant professor. Angora has taught
composition, reading and literature courses at Ocean County College in Toms River,
NJ. for the past 11 years. Married Anthony in 1963. and has two children, Sam and
KrisBne. Resides in Lanoka Harbor, NJ.

UK um HOTS <LE£) ( i W W l tuttmi. BA elementary ed, 1962; MA Reading, 1966.She
teaches readme to seventh graders at Safety Harbor Middle School. Married Witftam
Lee in 1969, aid has three children, Janice, Michael and Jon. Resides in Safety
Harbor, a .

M R H B C T ( l l 6 1 - B L B A E r ^ 1966; MA ed; MA Speech,
*wr parents at flw secondary schools h PS4n Beach Canty, H_ Taught English,
sp»achanddra™from1963tol974ar^wasrBi^HighSchoolSpeechTeacher
at the Year i i 1970 by the Florida Speech Assn. Served as otactor of student
activities for Lake Worth ( a ) High School ftsrn 1S73 to 1984..ltarie«J tan

rSi! Beaut, rt..

( « | y
drector of the fletisi Senior Volunteer Program in New Brunswick, NJ, from 1957
to 1978: Married tmm etfor, Michael J. Bums, who succeeded her as edHor h
chief. They have four children, Micraei, Jeffrey, Trica and Sttphen. Resioes in Lake
Forest, IL.

(1MW4L BA Engfish 1964; J.O. Seton Hat Law School 1975; admitted to
Nsw Jersey Bar'n1975.Bums,presidBffl of Dutch Boy PaWsfromi978»19BO,is
now presidem of TJ» Rymer Co., a $300 miffion (sales) pubBc'corporation Bstedon
tie New York Stock Bchange. Awarded 1960 tfetirciutshed Alumni Awad from
WPC. Married previous tmm edHor (see absw).

KUE1

KTTT T M (JHUA) (19H t M C r L BA ed 1964; MA specs! ed, University of CaHomia at
Berkeley, 1973. Av8a teaches fourth grade at the Fotridge School, South San
Francisco. CA. Married Mario in 1974, and has two children, Darren and J r a s
Resides in San CateCA.

M. PSS (19841 BA English 1965, is principal of Upper Greerrmod take (NJ) g rama school.
He began teaching English at West Mitford High School in 1965, becoming vice
principal and, later, principal of a West M*ord elementary -school. Manied Joan,
and has three children. Meat, Linda and Diane. Resides in West Mafsrd, NJ.

TOO BAD THEY LOST THE SOFTBALL GAME The 1973-74 B e a c o n staff. Top row
(left to right) Dan Kennedy. Joe DeChristofano, Ellen Kleinberg, Tony piccirilio.
Ivy Adler. Sue ^-emicola: second row. Pete Laskowich. Lew Shafer. Bob Prano,
Michae l Reardon, Col in Ungaro; seated. Mar lene Eilers. Sue Woreil, Paul
Manuel . Linda Kropelnitski. Joe Donnelly a n d John Byrne.

Trivia: Did you know...
Four Beacon editors have won WPC's Distin-

guished Alumni Award. They are James Houston,
William Risser, Guy Lott, Jr., and Michael Burns.

The largest Beacon — 40 pages long — was
published March 27,1977, under Editor Joe Farah.

The Beaton editor at the top of the masthead
longer than anyone else was Mary Diamondis.
She was chief for nearly three full years from Oct.
7,1948 to March 7,1951. The briefest stint? Larry
Cherone. He was editor for one week in 1972.

Three Beacon editors have become authors.
They are Guy Lott, Jr., Mary Ann Cooper and John
A. Byrne.

The smallest Beacon — one page with the
opposite side blank — hit the stands Nov. 19,1936
under founding Editor James Houston. Another
one-pager was issued Nov. 27,1963, under Editor
Michael J. Burns. It was a special edition in
memory of President John F. Kennedy.

As many as 16 Beacon editors have earned
advanced degrees in such varied fields as educa-
tion, law, journalism, and public administration.

Of The Beacon's 54 editors, the women out-
number the men, 39 to 25.

jed O" cage 6;

The overwhelming occupational choice of
Beacon editors has been education. At least 29
editors became educators. Since 1969, though, not
one Beacon editor has entered the field. Some 12 of
17 editors since then have pursued careers in
journalism, public relations and communica-
tions.

October 20.1986
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A Beacon retrospective

From sock hops to protests
The tradition began on Nov. 2,1936 — the first

issue of The Beacon. Nothing special, mind you.
Just a meager four-pager under "The Peterson
State Beacon" flag. The lead story — "Field Trips
Planned" — wouldn't have turned many heads.
Neither would some of the other front-page arti-
cles on how the Halloween dance topped all
records, how the library planned an "active
season" or why extension courses proved pop-
ular. Nothing to stop the press for.

But it signaled the birth of something new,
something Important and something that would
become a reassuring constant over the next 50
years at WPC. The Beacon was here to stay.

From sock hops to student protests, from the
war years to the streaking years, from the Spock
generation to the Me generation. The Beacon
reported it all. Building by building, it
chronicled tfie evolution of a college
from the second floor of a Paterson
elementary school to a 250-acre wood-
ed campus in Wayne. And as the •/"'
college grew, so did The Beacon, r ; r j ^ : ' ' "
from a gray, four-page tabloid
with a $100 budget to a 20-page newspaper fin-
anced by $20,000 worth gf advertising.

The Beacon's editors became the college's histor-
ians. They wrote of each new president, of each
new student leader and of each new building that
went up and the hopes with it. All throughout the
journey, The Beacon was more than a casual
observer. It often was a participant, pushing for
expansion and for a better and improved campus.
On the editorial page, the paper's editors would
cheer, cajole and critique every new development.

It became a mirror of the community, too:
reporting with unabashed enthusiasm on college
dances and contests or strident cynicism when the
Vietnam War began to take its toll. Its "Inquiring
Photographer" column, a feature that would
appear periodically through the years, went from
asking students about dress hemlines to Attica
and Kent State. In the beginning, readers found
more of the former in its pages. A typical page-
one story? "Press up the tux, shine your shoes,
slick down your hair over the bald spot, clean
your nails, brush your teeth and smile. Think of
the fun you'll have at the soph hop," read the lead
story on Dec. 5,1938.

One of the few disputes covered by the paper in
those early days involved a debate over whether
men and women should share the table-tennis
room together. The women wanted to play the men
to improve their game; one male student maintain-
ed that only "sissies" played with girls.
No more frivolity

The frivolity came quickly to an end, however,
as the winds of war threatened life's stability in

Soecia! 50th Ahnwasay Issue

the U.S. It had a sobering effect. "In 1941," recalls
Laura Hunt, then a Beacon reporter, "the young
men were all signed up for special programs that
promised them a chance to finish their education
and become military officers. After Pearl Harbor,
however, the war experiences were so bad that all
of the men in the college were called into the
service. During the next few years, we were a
women's college only."

Indeed, in 1944 when Hunt became editor, the
paper's staff box listed 38 editors, reporters and
helpers. All but one of them were female. An
author of a column called "Quips & Quirks"
seemed to sum up the mood when she wrote that in
1942 the cry was "What a man!" By 1943, it became
"What? A man?" And by 1944, it was more ap-

,».•»* ^ A propriately, "What's a man?"
" The Beacon implored students to buy

war bonds or donate blood. Sometimes
the editors would run a drawing of a"

single propellor airplane with the
haunting words, "Remember Pearl Harbor." The
Beacon carried on an extensive correspondence
with its students-turned-soldiers, reporting on
graduations, battlefield commissions and, some-
times, deaths. The feature, dubbed "Staters in the
Service," carried some gripping and stirring
reports by former students now on the front line.

Writing from Africa, one noted that "we are in a
place that was captured only a few days ago. We
sleep on the floor, eat rations out of mess kits,
seldom shave. We trade with Arabs. They offer us
three eggs or tangerines for a pair of shorts. We
ask for 20 and settle for a dozen."

Not all the mail was as upbeat. "Combat is
plenty bad," wrote Lt. George Reilly, who piloted
a bomber. "I know every time I start a bomb run I
say my prayers. Flack looks harmless, just puffs
of smoke. But at the target the sky is black and
when you can see flame in the bursts, it's too
close." The following issue reported that Reilly
and his B-17 Flying Fortress were missing in
action.

As the war wound down and men again became
a familiar sight at the school, it
was clear that Paterson State
needed more room. Flooded
with soldiers-turned-students
on the GI Bill, the college was
overwhelmed.

The Beacon was no exception. Its office was
usually the back room of a two-room library.
Editors would post assignments on a hall bulletin
board and keep their fingers crossed. If deadlines
required work past school hours, life became
problematic. "We had to vacate the school after
hours and I recall working in the park across the
street trying to paste up the dummy sheet on a

windy day," says Mary Zanfino, 1946-47 editor.
So the paper began a campaign, urging the

expansion of the college. "Advocate a new college
building wherever you go," The Beacon advised
students. "This is not a partisan issue—it is part of
the key called education which will open the door
to a happy future for all."

At first, a possible solution was to put the school
in a Curtis-Wright factory in Paterson. "That was
not our idea of a campus," recalls Ted Langstine,
1948 co-editor. "We found out that the Hobart
Estate was for sale so we started badgering peo-
ple, including the local politicians."

On Dec. 19,1947, Langstine's byline appeared on
the page one story announcing that the Hobart
Estate in Wayne had been chosen as the probable
location for the new Paterson State. "The word has
finally been given, the green light has been
flashed, the story can be told," he wrote. "State's
new home needs only the final O.K." The Beacon
campaign for a new campus, marked by its vig-
orous support of President Claire Wightman's
efforts to expand the college, had paid off.

Positive policy
When students read The Beacon those days, they

seldom found news critical of the college or its
administration. The headlines captured the light-
hearted, mood: "Girls Declare Waistline War,"
"Jeepers Creepers, it's the junior Prom" and
"Local Thespians Set Play Dates." The paper's
cheerleading news policy was spelled out in a
December 1954, editorial that bore the intitials of
the paper's faculty adviser, Emily Greenway.
"The Beacon," it stated, "does not print anything
that would discredit the Government of the United
States, the State of New Jersey, Paterson State
Teachers College, the Administration of the
College or the Student Government Association."

That had largely been the paper's policy from
the start, and it would likely set the standard for
its editorial approach for at least two decades to
come. "It was not a time to question authority,"
says Carolyn J. Bennett, 1947-48 co-editor. One
time, she recalls, the adviser nixed a cartoon that
showed a little bosom. "She said, 'Oh no, that can't
go in.' So we said, 'All right, we'll get another
cartoon'."

Some 10 years later, little had changed.
"No one crossed the administration."

adds Beverly Lang, 1957-58 editor.
She recalls one instance in

which she initially refused to
publish something the
administration wanted

in the newspaper. "The
adviser said, 'You can't do that.'" The admin-
istration won out, but in a form of silent protest

continued to page 11
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Beacon staffers
Not all of The Beacon'a

brightest beams ascended to the
top of the masthead. Some
couldn't spare the time. Others
didn't want the responsibility.
But The Beacon could not have
been published these past 50
years without a dedicated staff.

Many of the newsroom's rank-
and-file have moved on to the real
world to achieve great success-
journalistic and otherwise. Here,
then, is a look at how a few of
The Beacon's former, but not
forgotten, foot soldiers have fared.

by Ellen Kleinberg

Victor J.W. Christie
Victor J.W. Christie couldn't at-

tend his graduation from Paterson
State Teachers College in 1943.
One month before it occured, the
1940-41 business manager of The
Beacon was called into the Armed
Forces.

Indeed, all eight men out of the
1943 class of 50 were drafted to
fight in World War II. Two never
returned. "Things were far from
normal back then," he says. But the
abrupt interruption in his early
life had little impact on his distin-
guished career as an educator and

Susan Kelliher Ungaro
"Weenvisionedourselves as Wood-

wards and Bernsteins. We thought
weweremuckrakers,"ishowSusan
Kelliher Ungaro remembers her
years on The Beacon. "I remember
doing a sex discrimination story
about a female professor who was
denied tenure. We got records of
teachers' salaries and proved that
men in the same position generally
earned more money than the wom-
en," she says.

Although she didn't join The

Beacon as a staff writer until her
senior year in 1974, by the time
Ungaro completedher postgraduate
work in communications in 1976,
she had become a copy editor. "I
learned everything from The Bea-
con," says the articles editor for
Family Circle, the nation's largest
sellingwoman'smagazine. "I learn-
ed basic reporting skills, how to
think about getting sources, and of
course how to copy edit."

continued to page 8

administrator.
He began teaching in 1946 in the

Hawthorne and Oakland school
system before becoming principal
of Wyckoff s Washington School in
1950. Christie, who earned his
master's degree from Montclair
State and a doctorate from Rutgers
University, moved on to become
superintendent of schools in both
Montville Township and Neptune.

Only last month, the "Dr. Victor
J.W. Christie Educational Center"
for handicapped pre-school child-

continued to page 8

Arthur Balshan

l.*i

f
Although it's been 40 years since

Arthur Balshan, Beacon photo-
grapher from 1948 to 1952, photo-
graphed the Normandy Invasion
on Omaha Beach, he's still reluc-
tant to discuss it. "It was'a secret
mission. I never talk about it," he
says matter-pf-f actly.

He does admit, however, that one
time he was sent on patrol and
discovered that the Nazis, in an
attempt at subterfuge, had painted
red crosses on their tanks. "As a
result, we didn't walk into a trap,"
says Balshan, who spent 46 months
in service during World War II.

Balshan attended Paterson State
on the G,I. Bill. "We were serious
about our education," he says of

himself an
. vets
says MB
graduate
"WPC wa?
says, "I .
was there."

Recalling
at
had-very li
allot the

rll
4^ In feet, Balshan

the first to
iirrent campus,
latter then," he

Junziker Hall

hydays
says, "we

to*orkwith. I did
— | to my- own1 'dark-
room at hooV' After his WW II
experience,^ ̂ ^assignments
for The Beao8u were,dull in com-
parison. Weiiiekifosmal routine
school situRfns ̂ dances, fenc
ing matches#k»ketbaai:games."

Baishan, att̂ erteMsaer, works

are they now ?
Cora Ann Mihalik

"My folks are in their glory,"
l a u g h s Cora Ann Mihalik.
"Friends I haven't seen since high
school have been calling me with
their good wishes, too."

Why all the fuss over The
Beacon's 1975-76 feature editor?
After job hopping as anews report-
er from one TV network affiliate to
another since graduating in 1976,
Mihalik recently hit the big time.
She's now a correspondent for "A
Current Affair," WNYW-TV'snews
magazine show broadcast week-
nights at 7:30 p.m. on Channel 5.

SleMte Bodoch
WritmgLtfalwayswant-

edto do. I alvff swatted to get into

journftlism/'^copyeditorfor Wo-
men's WorfcWte weekly woman's
magazine, ilPhatiie Badach is
achieving be* 5»«1.

While a #•»* at WPC, and
Beacon feW-«" editor, Badach
worked pa^™ «»Proofreadertypesetter ij&eeiance o o p y ed_
itor for Mewu- Economics Pub-
lishing Co-.JJJJttBUeU to work

1982 ."After^ae i t g o t t o
D

t h e
point where] didtt't learn any-
more,"shejys,%utwomaj.
World is rervofeasional. It's

been great."
Like most Beacon alumni who

pursued journalism as a career
after college, Badach credits her
college newspaper experience with
preparing her for the pressures of
publishing. "I was on The Beacon
since my freshman year in 1978,"
she says. "Herb Jackson stressed
The Beacon in journalism class.
He pushed us to do as well as we
could. Maybe some people didn't
like it but he forced them to see the
potential in themselves."

Badach, a communication major,
had no problem choosing writing

continued to page 10

It was a long journey to New
York, TV news' largest market. It
began in 1976 and led her through
five stations in less than 10 years.
Twice in her career, she became
the first female anchor at a TV
station, WGGB-TV in Springfield,
MA, and WTCN-TV inMinneapolis
St. Paul.

"Work is 80 percent of my life,"
she says. "I've always worked
hard, and I take a lot of pride in
what I do." One example: Her
expose of the tough tactics em-

continued to page

Doug Bryan
Plumbing leak? Want to move a

light switch? Does your kitchen
need new cabinets? If you- don't'
have the bucks to pay for a plum?
ber, electrician or a carpenter, why
not call 1964-1965 Beacon business
manager Doug Bryan.

Every Saturday morning from 6
a.m. to 9 a.m., Bryan plays the role
of "Mr. Fixit" on WMCA radio in
New York. That's when he enter-
tains calls from listeners who tele-
phone him for answers to their
home repair questions on "The
Home Show."

Have a do-it-
yourself problem?

Don't fret that his instructions will
be too complicated because, Bryan,
41, holds nonunion cards. Me learn-
ed all his handyman skills out of
necessity — even building his own
house in Wayne.

By profession, he works with
handicapped pre-school children
in the Paterson school district. "I
was a speech therapist in Paterson
for the past 20 years until I asked
my supervisor to give me another
job," he says. "I told him I would
even sweep the floors, anything,"
he jokes. His plea brought a trans-
fer into his current job with pre-

continued to page 8
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J f l K S J l l l l W I } . BAelemenWryed 1986. Nowstaramafcgr, shawasa
salesagait tor EastemAirtinesforneatyniwjrafSurtil 1981.AltarpraiBttim,
*s*#««l«8MfiodABWBB!W.Bynl School, then began work for Sdiotastic
Mao«Dneeasawiteand««w«rri«m^ad!Hdren^stOfypuba*rt in October

MJH^*^^CStt^M«ftoGandtetlTO*ittBrUsa

Christie...
Wftae l and Steven. Resides in West Peabody, MA.

BWP«8l f l leV«J,BA«d1967.Shetaughtsoci
Jr. High School h Hfflsdale. NJ, until 1971. A substitute teacher at Paramo1

AnuaatibnllC. BemBrtary School between 1976 and 1978, she now is office
manager of WBam S. Mandara BuikSng Cop. h Hackensack. Married WiRiam,

>.ResidesinParamus,NJ.

m H R W { I M M ^ BA jusor high ad 1988. Whereabouts and occupation unknown.

tt f t t U B U P U T - H I , BA bictogy 1969. PaganeiS has taught science at West Orange High
School 5inmo^(tok^H»il50ciacririth»scroofi ores couitryU»Kla»nfnj»ii

. 1999 until this jeer. And since 1979 he ha; been a professional photographer.
1 Z d h d * J t o R i d i E t H N J

a m x a i « | E B W B Q | 1 f » T I ) . B A « p a e c h a r t s 1 8 7 0 . Eftorof awastdy
h t f r t i ^ l

«E M

Angeles, where he has worked since 1979. After college, he joined Tfw fSterson
tews as a staff writer and was promoted to news editor. Married taeN News Editor
Judy Smagula, and has ore daughter, Atena. Resides in Los Angeles.

l ^ g p
lor John Wiley & Sons publishers in New York. Former editor of several high tech
trade magazines, he was a sports writer for nearly five years for the Newark
Star-ledger. Resides in Manhattan. ,

( ) p p ^
York, that provides help to homeless and runaway adolescents. Resides in
Bioomfield, NJ. .̂

g
Shamrock Chemcab Co. inMorristown, lU.Termyraeoitstocorapanyserapkisee
newsletter andprovides promotional siatariats for the fimrsinarketingderjartroerits.
Plans to marry former B M M Business Manager Joe HeaJy next month. Resides in
Boonton. NJ.

pp
•Soaps & Serials History: Part I." She previously taught English at Ratsrsorrs
Eastside High School. Married former tmm Advertising Manager Sary Cooper in

(tCT-Tfl . BA p o R M science 1973: MA puttie aUwnstatoi, Pert) State,
1974. Dtessmohas been township manager tar Cedar O w e ana 1981 .after

^ % p p p
fte WPG Alumni Association and a member of the WPC Foundation. Resides in
Cedar Srove.NJ.

p n t ) . Cherone is preadwtsflteVs Auto Brak«Serv&St«ply,Totewa,and
Rusty*Rar«tfa9minV«»SPaHM).He8lso&
Center in yfest Ptterson, and continues to pby tenor sax and organ for Ihe ^d

'4 Nawyn Trio. Resides in Ptiarson.

)
Today. She worked tor eight years at Tte Pateson Nms in scwral

positions, including comnunity news edrior and womarrs editor. Selected in 1982
for TJutstanolnB ¥ewfl * " " » *America." Married Chuck Kafen, and has a
daughter. Lauren Nicole. Besides i i Palisades Park, NJ,

J6W/L IYMR(1t7J-7S). BAEnglish1975; HAjoumaSsm, Unrwratyof Missouri, 1976. Byrne
isnianayuifittHedHorof ftcfflesstteafrahdautlkwof "TheHeadhunteib.'AfoiMHB
associate eoltor of firoes, tie also worked in Washington, DC, and London,
Erfltand, for Fwchld EubBcatkms. Married teat staffer Sharon Chqus in 1973
and has three children, Jonathan, Kathryn and Sarah. Resides in Dumont, NJ.

Mm Of CMSTOHHO j l lT I ) is conyietHig h i BAin socia!workatRarrBpoColieg8.Aftera
stint as a comraodrBes broker with Shearspn/Lehman Brothers, hejomedtheHoHey
Guitfii in Hdck&nsack, NJ, as a chHd cars wiMk&.MtfnedBNcei contributor-Mary
Korracki in 1979 and has a son, Orion. Resides in Hatedon, NJ.

CUM UIKWK (1876-76). BA sociology 1975; graduate work in communication. Ungaro is
edite m chief of Date a m r r x i ^ t o i s . a McGraw-Hill magazine. Aftef college, he
was a reporter for the flidgewood News and copy editor for TfieHsaWAfews. H«'s
assistant director ol fJpera Classics. Married 8 a m copy editor Susan Kelliher and
has one sai, Ryar. Resicte in RivBf Vale, KJ

continued from page 8
ren was dedicated to him in
Nsptune, where he spent his last 25
years before retiring last year. It's
only the latest in a spate of ac-
colades, which includes WPC's
Distinguished Alumni Award in
1966. "There's supposed to be a
photo of roe hanging somewhere,"
he jokes. Dr. Christie remains
active in teaching, though, as an
adjunct professor at Rider College.

As a student, he recalls working
on The Beacon in SB unused class-
room because it didn't have its own
office. "Anyone who had any
school spirit at all was working in
one capacity or another for The
Beacon," he remembers. Young
Christie, seemed like a whiz kid.
Besides tWng care of business for
the paperVhe also edited a student
directory, served as president of
his freshman and sophomore clas-
ses and also was elected president
of the Student Government Associa-
tion.

"I ran for the SGA on the radical
ticket," he says. That's because he
vowed during his campaign to
arrange for student activity fees to
pay the expenses of student clubs.
At that time, clubs had to raise
their own money. He was among
those who campaigned for a stu-
dent smoking room and lounge —
facilities the school then lacked
when it was located on the second
floor of a Paterson elementary
school. The commitment he demon-
streted as a student obviously
served him well throughout his
teaching career.

"I never had a burning desire to
become a teacher," he says, "but I
did have a desire for an education."
Coming from the working-class
town of Garfield, state-supported
education was his only chance to
attain a college degree. "I never
could have gotten a better educa-
tion elsewhere," he says proudly.

Bryan...
continued from page 7

(ccntojed en page 10)

schoolers.
His Beacon days were memor-

able, partly because the paper was
less than independent at a time
when students were beginning to
assert themselves in what would
become the seditious 60s. The
Beacon was tightly controlled by
its adviser. "We had a lot of fun," he
says. "We had a mission in mind to
do the best we could do and work
around the controls."

Bryan recalls that Paterson
State students started demonstrat-
ing even before some of the more
popularly known campus protests
were sparked. "We staged a three-
day sit-in six months to a year
before Columbia," he says. "The
peace movement was just start-
ing."

There was another student up-
roar on campus in those days, too.
"It was the brown bag rebellion,"

Bryan says. "SAGA raised the
price of a 25-sent hamburger to 30
cents, and everyone started bring-
ing in their lunch in protest."

But for the past year and a half,
his call-in radio show is his first
passion. "It's living a fantasy," he
says. If Bryan could write a head-
line to this profile, it would read:
"Burned-out Teacher Wants Radio
Career."

Ungaro..
continued from page 6

Ungaro, 33, has been an editor at
Family Circle since her gradu-
ation 10 years ago..Beginning as
an editorial assistant doing her
boss' typing and writing an occa-
sional column about free booklets,
she worked her way up to her cur-
rent postition after stints in three
other editorial slots. "I've had a
title for every two years," she
jokes.

Ironically, if it wasn't for taking
a journalism class with current
Beacon adviser Herb Jackson in
her junior year, Ungaro might
never have pursued a career in
journalism. "Herhiurned me on to
reporting," she says. She remem-
bers her first Beacon assignment
— interviewing the vice president
for academic affah-s. "I didn't under-
stand what he was saying because
he spoke in three or four syllable
words. I was writing things he said
phonetically," she quips. "But
that's an example of a, story you
think is going to ba easy, but is:
not."

These types of challenges pre-
pared her for Family Circle, she
freely admits, and later helped her
to write a book on money manage-
ment. "We don't just do stories
about cakes and afghans in our
magazine. We do a lot of special
reports on subjects like teacher
burnout, teen suicide and sex
abuse. I have to know how to help
my writers get hard-to-get infor-
mation. The Beacon was my first
training ground in investigative
reporting.

But the best part of working on
The Beacon, she says, was meeting
her husband, former Beacon editor
Colin Ungaro, there. They have a
four-year-old son, Ryan, whose
"girlfriend" is the daughter of
former Bnamnitew John A. Byrne and
Sharon Cinque. "Ten years after
graduating from WPC, we still
haven't completely severed out ties
to The Beacon."

Balshan...
continued from page 7

as a vocational coordinator for
Union County Regional High
School District No. 1, finding jobs
for seniors and placing them in
summer positions.

One of his reasons for becoming
a teacher was that he and his fellow
vets "had Been things blown away
and we wanted to reconstruct. The
best way was with kids and teach
ing."

October 20.1986



Chief cooks &
James Houston:
First editor
Beacon pioneer

FDR occupies the White House. Fred Astaire's
song "The Way You Look Tonight" tops Your Hit
Parade, and the Yankees win yet another World
Series. The year is 1938.

In1 the nation's "Silk City," Paterson State
Normal School boasts 400 students, and the
tuition of $50 per semester is a month's salary for
many. Meanwhile, 25-year-old freshman James
Houston works in the college library for 25 cents
an hour to pay for bis education. Like all the other
students, he wants to become a teacher, but times
are indeed tough.

"People who didn't live through the Depression
have no notion of what it was like," recalls
Houston, The Beacon's founding editor. "We were
still in the midst of the Depression in 1936. One of
my brothers had to quit high school and go to
work to help keep things going." Houston himself
couldn't afford to begin college immediately after
graduating from high school.

He worked as a file clerk for a company that
made airplane engines in Paterson and served for
a year and one-half in the Merchant marines. His
dream, however, was to become a teacher, perhaps
even a principal someday. The precursor to WPC
fulfilled that opportunity.

Houston embraced whatever other opportuni-
ties campus life offered, too. He saw a job opening
as bookstore manager and grabbed it. He ran for
SGA president and won-He also worked for 35
cents an hour selling men's underwear, shirts and
ties at Quackenbush's.

Lighthouses
But he saw avoid on campus — the students

needed a way to findout what was going on around
them. An occasional mimeographed bulletin,
Houston believed, wasn't enough. Thus was born
TheBeaoon.

"I think I took (the name) The Beacon because I
tend to like lighthouses," he says, recalling the
four-page debut of the then-monthly newspaper.

The teacher's college shared an elementary
school building with P.S. 24 on Market Street in
Paterson. In these cramped quarters, publishing a
newspaper with an SGA budget of about $100, a
staff of four and no permanent news room seemed
tantamount to building the George Washington
Bridge with one crane and a barrel of mortar.

The only way to operate was to improvise. "We
would just meet in one of the classrooms or in the
student lounge and piece out the different assign-
ments and put it together," he reminisces.

Houston, who had experience in printing, would
primarily do layout and copy editing. But there
was another job that was essential to the paper's
publishing: getting the layouts to the printer.
Since only two people in his class of 40 had cars,
Houston often walked the mile and one-half to
Lororaft Printing Press in Paterson.

Once, in 1937, over ambition could have* stunted
The Beacon's growth during its formative years.
"In order to go eight pages, we tried selling The
Beacon for a dime and picking up a couple of ads,"
he remembers. "That wasn't too successful, so we
had to limit ourselves." Total proceeds from The
Beacon sale: about $8—hardly enough to support
even a college newspaper, although plenty to fund

continued to page 10
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THE PAST THROUGH TOMORROW First
editor James Houston (r) and 1985-86
editor Scott Sailor bridge a half
century of WPC college newspaper
editing.

...I took the
name The Beacon
because \ tend to
like lighthouses.

James Houston

It was...printing
things that would

affect change
for the better..,

Scott Sailor

Scott Sailor:
Latest editor
free spirit

A movie star resides in The White House.
Madonna tops the pop charts and the Mets are
locked in a battle for the world championship. The
year is 1986.

WPC is located on 250 acres in Wayne, N. J., has
10,000 students and the tuition of $700 per sem-
ester is a week's salary for many. The Beacon's
staff of 20 is housed in the Student Center complex,
the hub of campus life.

Scott Sailor sustains himself as Beacon editor
in 1985-86—its 50th year—on the $4,800 he earned
during the summer Working in an Alaskan salmon-
packing plant and living in a tent city.

His rise to the editor's slot probably had as
much to do with chance as initial desire. Fort
Manno, a WPC English professor, was his guiding
light. Manno and Sailor struck up a friendly
relationship during Sailor's freshman year in
1981. "I told him "You're a good writer, do some-
thing,'" Manno recalls. That "something" turned
out to be a meteoric ascent to the newspaper's top
job, once he joined the paper nearly three years
later.

An English major. Sailor took one journalism
course and accumulated a string of A's on his
papers—a clue to his capabilities. "His potential
as editor of The Beacon was abundantly evident,"
says one Sailor admirer. Beacon staffers agreed,
electing the lean and lanky 22-year-old editor
after having served only four months as a copy
editor.

While this might have been a case of Sailor
being in the right place at the right time, his
success was hardly surprising. Most of his col-
leagues and friends talk about him with a fervor
reserved for modem-day evangelists. "What real-
ly amazed me about Scott was his instinct for
always knowing what to do: how to rewrite a lead,
get information he wanted from an administrator,
or keep everybody going on production nights,"
says Jean Delamere, news editor under Sailor.

Sailor's reputation as an intense, gregarious
individual is well founded. "Working with him
was like going for the gusto," Delamere recalls.
"He always pushed people to the point where he
couldn't get anymore out of them. I think the
whole crew was burned out by the time his term
was over — but pleasantly so. It was a relief, but a
proud relief."

Pride, cockiness, confidence, concern and talent
are words freely used to describe Sailor during his
Beacon tenure. True, boldness spawned detrac-
tors, but they were clearly in the vdcal minority.
"You either loved him or you hated him — there
was no in between with Scott," says a colleague.
"Most people loved him."

Having an influence
Why so popular? The consensus: he looked out

for students' welfare and tried to ensure that they
were told what he believed they needed to know.
He especially relished "kicking ass," as he puts it
whenever he thought someone needed to be prod-
ied into action. He practiced advocacy journalism
w aen he felt it necessary.

Having an "influence" was his greatest satis-
faction. "It was not just informing the college
community, but uncovering stuff and printing
things that would effect change for the better and

continued to page 10
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Sailor
continued from page 9

accomplish something," he Bays. *
One of his studies revealed that

the college was planning to close
the campus apartments for the
Thanksgiving weekend, in viola-
tion of its cqntract with student
residents. The Beacon cited the
violation, and the order was
changed.

Dominic Baccollo, vice president
for student services, would later
quip that Sailor, who graduated
from WPC this year, should come
back as Residence Life Director.
Sailor spent his first three years at
WPC as a commuter student, but
eventually moved on campus be-
fore joining The Beacon.

Another episode he likes to recall
involves the campus library,
which he believed should be open
longer. "Everytime I ^sent and
found it closed," he says, "it pissed
me off." He did a little digging and
discovered that the arcade in the
Student Center was open about 30
hours a week more than the library.
An editorial he wrote caused the
library director to form a task force
to investigate the situation. Alas,
"they never really opened longer,"
Sailor laments.

His tendency to be something of
a gadfly —challenging policies
and procedures, even-declining
availabj^^ademic or financial
credit a^Btoacon editor —
paradoxicalSKarned him admin-
istration respect. WPC President
Arnold Speert once complimented
him on his editorials, which, he
said, were based on fact, not
emotion.

As editor, "I felt on the same
level as professors and administra-
tors,"' says Sailor. "It brought them
down off pedestals and raised my
perception of my own capabili-
ties." His journalistic endeavors
earned him a 19S5 scholarship
from the New Jersey Press Associa-
tion.

A throwback
During the decade of The Yuppie,

Sailor represents a throwback — a

1960s iconoclast wrapped around a
1930s jack-of-all-trades. "He looks
like a hippie with this earrings and
Indian-type poncho and long hair,
but he has a sharp, clear, lucid
mind," says professor Manno.

Much like The Beacon's first
. editor in 1936, Sailor often had to

serve as the paper's chief cook and
bottle washer. After long Sunday
night production sessions, for in-
stance. Sailor delivered the news-
paper's mechanical boards to the
printers in his 1969 Dodge van —
which looked like a cast-off from
TV's "A-Team." He would sleep in
the van until someone rapped its
side, letting him know that 8,000
papers were printed and bundled.
After loading them into his ve-
hicle, he became The Beacon's
carrier, delivering issues to stands
scattered about the campus.

Amazingly, this was the same
van that taxied hi™ that last four
summers to his job in Alaska,
although it had to be left behind on
a recent solo tour of Europe.

Sailor had to learn self-
sufficiency early on. His parents
separated when he was a teenager,
though they were all reunited at
his graduation last May. On that
day. Sailor and Dr. James Houston,
The Beacon's first editor, were
photographed together in The
Beacon office. The Beacon's first
editor went on to be an educator. Its
50th anniversary editor wants to
be a writer.

Sailor pulls out a packet of
Dutch-made smoking tobacco,
taps onto a small rectangle of
paper, and rolls a cigarette. "It's
cheaper," he says. "Ninety-five
cents for the pouch and papers
and I get 40 to 50 cigarettes."
Somehow, rolling his own is typ-
ical of the atypical person Scott
Sailor is.

Houston
continued from page 9

two month3 worth of dates.
Sneaking a amoks

Times were simpler then, which
meant they were different as well.
"With $1,1 would walk to my home

and up to my girlfriend's house
two mile's away, come down on the
bus for a nickel each, take her to
the movies for 30 cents a piece for a
double feature, a cartoon and a ,.
newsreel. That left us with 30 cen)sr
Ten cents to get home, a dime for
two Cokes and another 10 cents for
the jukebox." Sipping their Cokes,
Houston and his date might have
discussed the Hitler/Mussolini
Axis pact Or the talk may have
centered on MGM's "The Great
Ziegfeld," which was the 1936
Movie of the Year.

At school, boys would gravitate
to the boiler room in the basement
with the j anitors to sneak a smoke,
says Houston. And the atmosphere
on "campus" was, well, "routine."
"Everyone at college knew what
they wanted to do and it was a
cooperative, friendly place," he
says. Today, he adds, students can
get marketable skills at the news-
paper. \

"It amazes mp how The Beacon
has grown and what a tremendous
thing it has become."

him thsstrsst smarts thathe acquir-
ed while teaching fifth graders in
Carlstadi, NJ, and classes at
Newark State, now Kean College.

^ Houston retired from WPC in
1981, but left a rich legacy. In
addition to teaching courses in
education and psychology, he serv-
ed in a variety of administrative
positions, where his influence is
felt even today.

He structured the graduate pro-
gram for administration and super-
vision in education and was the
director of placement and student
teaching. He also was chairperson
of the education department and
took the school's soccer team to
varsity level after only one year.

The father of three children,
Houston spends his winters in
Florida, and his summers in
Newton, NJ, often thinking about
his college experience.

"I thoroughly enjoyed it," he
says. "I have no regrets — I have
made friendships that have lasted
a lifetime."

JAKES HOUSTOH11938)

Still, Houston is quick to point
out what he believes were some
dark moments in The Beacon's
history. "There was a time during
the 1960's when it was a disgrace.
They took such an anti-administra-
tive line on everything they did,
and 1 ae Beacon seemed to be used
to pusn the union line."

Houston's historical perspective
of The Beacon and the college in
general is unique. As the news-
paper's founding editor he can
fondly relate some of the admit-
tedly mundane stories that he and
his tightly knit crew would report.' %
For instance, the reorganization of
Paterson State as the NJ State
Teacher's College was a major
transition period for the school.
No regrets

Houston served as editor for two
years. Aftor graduating from
Paterson State in 1940 with a B.S.
in education, he entered is the
Coast Guard during World War II.
He soon found his way back to
Paterson State in 1945 after receiv-
ing a doctorate in education from
Columbia University. In addition
to his education, he brought with

Mihalik...
continued from page 7

ployed by some tour operators in
America's honeymoon capitol,
Niagara Falls, to garner business.
She posed as a tourist, hiding a
microphone in her bra to tape the
operators' high-pressure pitches.

The long hours have paid off for
the 32-year-old achiever. Now, she
has.even hired the Philip Morris
Agency to represent her. "I used to
do all of my own negotiation but
now I'm dealing with the big guys,"
she quips. And the fan mail pours
in. "I answer all of my mail from
viewers personally," she says —
even lovi letters from men who
sometimes^aendher their pictures.

Mihalik, stUFQiritarm, ebullient
blonde she was during her WPC
days, credits her Beacon experi-
ence with teaching her how to deal
with deadline pressure and 24-
hour marathon work sessions.
"The Beacon," she adds, "also
taught me to keep my sense of
humor about everything." One ex-
ample might be the time she was
almost blown away • by heavy
winds doing a news segment in
front of the IBM Plaza Building in
Chicago.

Like most other Beacon alumni,
her days on the college paper are.
fondly remembered. "I kept all my
Beacons," she says. "They're old
and yellow, but I'm like apackrat."

Badach...
continued from page 7
as a career. While The Beacon
helped her become a better writer,
she believes that was only part of
what she gained on the paper. "I
learned how to pace myself, to put
out quality work with a skeleton
crew," she says. "I learned how to
organize my time and other peo-
ple's time. The Beacon helped me
to deal with deadline pressures,

"The best way to learn journal-
ism is to do it," Badach says. "It's
been great at Woman's World and I
was prepared for it."
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Sock hops to protests...
continued bom page 5
Lang says she published the statement on dif-
ferent paper. "I did what they demanded, but it did
notlookasif it waspartofthe paper," she says. "I
felt that was a tough thing to do back then."

In 1961. Fred Closs was named faculty adviser
to The Beacon after the death of long-time adviser
Emily Greenway. Closs personally tapped Dave
Homey, a student in his journalism class, for
editor in chief because of bis experience as an
editor in the U.S. Air Force. But his appointment
by the adviser sparked a revolt causing virtually
the entire staff to resign in protest.

Homey, though, proved a capable editor. Under
his leadership The Beacon adopted its- current
weekly format. He also began publishing on news-
print instead of on the white, heavy paper stock
that made The Beacon resemble a high school
publication. It seemed an appropriate change for
what would become one of the most turbulent
decades in all of American history.

Cryptic coverage
The college's first student protest, duly reported

in The Beacon's pages, was sparked in 1962 when
students began boycotting the cafeteria because
of high prices and poor food quality. Two years
later, however, WPC President Marion Shea would
cause an uproar by suspending seven students,
including officers of the SGA, for activities
"detrimental to the college."

Closer to home. The Beacon began showing
signs that it would no longer publish under an
administrative thumb. When the board of trustees
voted ftgainnt the retention of a few teachers, the
paper urged students to protest "The students of
Paterson State College have sat by long enough
and let the administration give them the shaft,"
The Beacon said on Nov. 24,1969. "It is time for the
student body to unite and stand firm on this
issue.". The Beaoos summed up its new role by
printing The Chicago Times' motto from 1861 on
its editorial pageLl'It is a newspaper's duty to
print the news and raise hell."

The Beacon drew criticism when Editor Joe
DiGiftComo printed, for the first time, advertise-
ments for abortions and term papers in 1971.
"They said we were irresponsible," he says. "Our
counterargument was freedom of the press and let
everyone decide for themselves."

Journalism at WPC
For years, the paper served up first a monthly

and then a weekly diet of "good news." By reading
The Beacon, students would know who was elec-
ted campus queen or what theme was selected for
the junior prom. It largely echewed controversy
and conflict That wasn't its purpose. The editors
harbored no journalistic pretentions, and the
investigative news era had not yet dawned.

But as Vietnam War evolved, a campus revolt
changed all that. Ths Baaoon became feisty and
irreverent News stories reflected greater enter-
prise and initiative. The Beacon wouldn't hesitate
to reprimand a student government leader,
demand the resignation of a dean, denounce strik-
ing teachers and the SGA for supporting them or
blast the administration for on-campus security
lapses. •*'"

The change was both praised and despised,
depending on who won the paper's plaudits or
who won its ridicule. The new policy had its risks,
however. It wasn't unusual for a student to storm
the paper's newsroom and confront its editors
over a story he disliked. Sometimes, shouting
matches ensued and fights nearly erupted. One
time, in 1973, a student who took exception to a
letter printed in the paper demanded that its
editors cut out the letter from every one of its 5,500
papers. His solution to the problem was to steal

some 2,000 copies from campus stands.
Lew Shafer, 1974 assistant business manager,

remembers driving to campus one day, only to be
stopped at a gate by striking teachers. He in-
nocently flashed a Beacon press card, thinking it
would allow him easy entree. InBtead, it provoked
a verbal and physical attack.
- Shafer was unaware that The Beacon had just

published an editorial denouncing the strike and
urging students to cross the picket line.

Such boldness was no doubt aided by faculty
adviser Herbert G. Jackson, a man who would not
condone censorship in any form. His addition in
1973 reflected growing interest in journalism on
campus. Indeed, Jackson became instrumental in
expaadingthe communication department's journal-
ism curricula.

The peak of The Beacon's new-found indepen-
dence occurred on Nov. 18,1975, when reporting
by the newspaper ultimately led to the resig-
nation of WPC President William McKeefery. In a
page-one story fixed above the paper's flag,
Joseph Farah and Colin Ungaro reported that
McKeefery had allowed nearly 2,000 more stu-

A new milestone
One of the most important milestones in the

paper's history, however, was soon to occur. Since
its beginning in 1936. the paper had been depen-
dent on the SGA for funding, from its first-year
budget of $100 to a record 1976-1977 budget of more
than $100,000. Sometimes, student politics would
cause financial problems for the paper. Indeed, in
e&i'ly 1974, the SGA froze the paper's budget
because it refused to publish a student govern-
ment ad for free.

To break loose from the SGA's pursestrings,
editors coaxed student leaders into not only
giving the paper $30,000 to buy its own type-
setting equipment but also loaning it $10,000 to
start the 1977-1978 year without student funding.
For years, off-campus printers would typeset the
paper at considerable cost Now The Beacon could
do it in-house. The first product: an eight-page
paper published Sept.,6,1977.

The Beacon became a business unto itself.
Typesetters, hired at $2.50 an hour, set type for all
college print jobs. Business managers sold advertis-
ing space to local stores. The paper's publication

...from the war years to the

streaking years,

from the Spock generation

to the Me generation,

The Beacon reported it all.

55
dents to enroll at WPC than had been budgeted for
by the Department of Higher Education.

Three months later) McKeefery called it quits.
The Beacon reported that "reliable sources" said
his resignation was mandated by WPC's Board of
Trustees, which was unhappy with some of his
policies, including the overenrollment of the
college. McKeefery would later charge that The
Beacon had been unsupportive and critical through-
out his administration.

It wasn't the last time, however, that McKeefery
would find himself the subject of front-page news
in The Beacon. On Oct. 5, 1976, the paper would
report the shocking revelation that McKeefery,
now a tenured professor in WPC's philosophy
department also was moonlighting as president
of the Detroit Institute of Technology. It was yet
another investigative coup by a very different
student newspaper than had existed in the 1930s
through the late 1960s.

By this time, however. The Beacon may have
become too serious. "People who had serious
journalistic interests took over the paper," recalls
David Lutman, 1976 feature editor. "It became a
different place, maybe too serious. People who
just wanted to have fun weren't at home there,
anymore."

expenses plummeted. "We started the year $18,000
in the red," recalls Editor Stewart Wolpin. "At the
end of the first year, we were $2,000 in the black,
returning the first profit ever."

The Beacon continued to experiment explore
and excite, reporting both good news and bad
about students, the faculty and the administra-
tion. Now, however, it coold^typeset its own
stories on tuition hikes, threatened faculty
strikes, SGA elections and higher food prices. The
paper also discovered its "freedom" was some-
thing it never could take for granted.

Although The Beacon was financially indepen-
dent, it still had its home on campus, and its
newsroom in the Student Center building was
provided free of charge. When the paper came
under fire in 1984 for some erroneous stories,
WPC's student activities director proposed "a
publication governing board that would have the
power to replace the paper's editor. The Beacon
strongly opposed the idea, gaining the favor of
students, but it was an uneasy time.

As the newspaper has grown, such trying
episodes have become more and mere common-
place. But through it all, The Beacon has con-
sistently honored its 50-year-old charter to serve
and inform ths college community.

Soedd 50th AmMsreay Issue
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Confessions of an adviser
Being adviser to The Beacon is like working &s

an orderly in a mental institution: You have no
authority to do anything but you're supposed to
help the inmates. Ons-third of them don't want
any, another third don't know thay need it, and the
rest can't get enough.

To their credit, bless 'em all, they committed
^themselves!

Some of this is bound to rub off on tie adviser.
For years I've perpetuated a myth of having a
summer cottage in Maine. In reality, I check into
the Bangor Mental Health Institute for two
months of therapy.

John Byrne's to blame for it all. In 1973, when I
was hired by WPC to build a journalism curric-
ulum, The Beacon needed an adviser. As the new
guy on the block, and the only journalist on
campus, I was the first round draft pick.

I'd always wanted to do ̂  olunteer work and this
seemed better than rolling bandages for the Red
Cross. Byrne, editor in chief, was persuasive and
I was willing. So it began. If only I'd known that
one of my predecessors had been the college's
clinical psychologist...

Advise and dissent
For IS rewarding years, I've enjoyed what

might best be termed an "advise and dissent"
relationship with the editors and staff. This and
other "fringe benefits" have made the job, well,
interesting. As Ricky Riccardo used to say,
^Lemme 'splain."

Once, after Dominic Baccollo's name had been
misspelled in three consecutive issues, I con-
fronted the latest perpetrator of the error. She
replied: '

"I wrote that in a hospital bed after having an
• abortion."

Zap! What could I say? Instead, I spoke to the
editor who handled the copy and included the
recurring error in my next critique, which, over
the years, has earned this old curmudgeon a
variety of sobriquets.

Another time I opened our favorite campus
newspaper and found this lead on an editorial:
"One of our staffers who lives in the dorms was
awoien at 3:05 a.m. Friday night by the fire
alarm." That had me "awoken" immediately. I
read on.

Security's response was described as lacadaisi-
caJ in one place and lacidajscisi in another: 0 for 2.
The editorial then suggested fire alarms that
"mark the users hand with apospfierecenS liquid."
My eyes glazed over.

The editor then stressed that the system could
only be effective if, "after an alarm, the hands of
each resident is checked." Yes, it certainly would
seem necessary that they is.

Quality Control
Writing has been a chronic problem in The

Beacon — and elsewhere on campus, but The
Beacon has had its good years.

Joe Farah, 1976-77 editor, became so concerned
about the poor quality that he wrote to me in
Maine one summer vowing to read every word
before it got into the paper. I think he succeeded
for a week or two.

On the subject of writing: I received a call once
from someone on campus who said he had some-
thing "serious" to discuss about The Beacon, He
would not mention the subject on the phone. We
met. He produced a book of columns by Russell
Baker, Pulitser Prise-winner of The New York
Times.

Horrified, I listened as he compared a 1975
Bales; column with a Beacon feature bearing the
byline of the staffer who had turned it in as his
own. They were verbatim. Blatant plagiarism. I
told the editor. He said he would take care of the
matter.

Beacon Adv ^er Herb Jackson with high school students at WPC

Another time, The Beacon published a letter to
the editor from an English professor. I ended up as
a defendant in a libel suit filed by two gther
English professors. (English professors are a
strange breed, and a mixed one, at that)

In a 27-page document mailed to me in January
1982,1 was identified as an assistant professor of
English "assigned" by the college to be Beacon
adviser, "accountable" for Beacon operation, and
a "final arbiter (sic)" with "control over...what
might be published." (The sentence ran 117
words.)

That's only openers. Count six charged that I
"did willfully, intentionally and maliciously
cause or allow to be printed'' the letter in question
when I "knew or should have known" that the
letter was "false, libelous and defamatory" and
"did so knowing that the statements contained
therein were false and/or with reckless dis-
regard..." (That sentence ran 150 words.)

One year and four months later, after seemingly
endless compiling of data and correspondence
and telephone calls to and from the attorney
general's office, I learned, as the 1983 commence-
ment procession was forming, that the suit had
been dropped. It was the night before the pre-trial
hearing and four days before the trial would have
begun. Ironically, I got the^word from English
professor Jim Hauser, a friend.

Forty straight noon
Another year, we had only one male on the

entire staff. I felt like Phil Spitalny and his All-
Girl Orchestra (except that we didn't feature

"Evelyn and her magic violin"). Of the 14 editors
and who have put up with me, only four have been
women.

Each of the 14 — and the other editors and
staffers working with them — has given of
himself or herself to an extent I'm sure isnfrally
appreciated by the college community. Some have
gone 40 hours straight putting the paper to bed,
without seeing a bed themselves.

Sure, we've had photos that looked like they
were shot through a screen door in pea soup fog,
leads that were buried in the fifth paragraph, a
sports editor who had never written a sports
story, an editor in chief who didn't know what
was on Page One nntil the paper came out. We've
been plagued by production breakdowns, writers
who premised but didn't produce, and shortages of
money, materials and manpower.

Especially the latter. Every year, it's a case of
too few people trying to do too much, while
carrying normal course loads and usually work-
ing at outside jobs. Still, many, if not most, of them
have maintained 3.0-or-better averages.

All of the editors, in their own way, have
contributed mightily to the continued success of
The Beacon if not to my sanity.

Herbert G. Jackson, Jr., has been faculty adviser
of The Beaoon longer than anyone else in its
history. He joined WPC as an assistant professor
of communication in 1973. He is author of "The
Spirit Rappers" and is former oity editor of The
Times-Union in Rochester. N.Y.

ii
In reality, I check into the

Bangor Mental Health Institute.
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Confessions of an adviser
Being adviser to The Beacon is like working as

an orderly in a mental institution: You have no
authority to do anything but you're supposed to
help the inmates. One-third of them don't want
any, another third don't know they need it, and the
rest can't get enough.

To their credit, bless 'em all, they committed
themselves!

Some of this is bound to rub off on the adviser.
For years I've perpetuated a myth of having a
summer cottage in Maine. In reality, I check into
the Bangor Mental Health Institute for two
months of therapy.

John Byrne's to blame for it all. In 1973, when I
was hired by WPC to build a journalism curric-
ulum, The Beacon needed an adviser. As the new
guy on the block, and the only journalist on
campus, I was the first round draft pick.

I'd always wanted to do volunteer work and this
seemed better than rolling bandages for the Red
Cross. Byrne, editor in chief, was persuasive and
I was willing. So it began. If only I'd known that
one of. my predecessors had been the college's
clinical psychologist...

Advise and dissent
For 18 rewarding years, I've enjoyed what

might best be termed an "advise and dissent"
relationship with the editors and staff. This and
other "fringe benefits" have made the job, well,
interesting. As Ricky Riccardo used to say,
"Lemme 'splain."

Once, after Dominic Baccollo's name had been
misspelled in three consecutive issues, I con-
fronted the latest perpetrator of the error. She
replied:

"I wrote that in a hospital bed after having an
abortion."

Zap I What could I say? Instead, I spoke to the
editor who handled the copy and included the
recurring error in my next critique, which, over
the years, has earned this old curmudgeon a
variety of sobriquets.
. Another time I opened our favorite campus
newspaper and found this lead on an editorial:
"One of our staffers who lives in the dorms was
awoken at 3:05 am. Friday night by the fire
alarm." That had me "awoken" immediately. I
read on.

Security's response was described as Jacadaisi-
caJ in one place and laoidaiscial in another: 0 for 2.
The editorial then suggested fire alarms that
''mark the users hand with apospherecent liquid."
jMy eyes glazed over.
• The editor then stressed that the system could
only be effective if, "after an alarm, the hands of
each resident is checked." Yes, it certainly would
seem necessary that they is.

Quality Control
Writing has been a chronic problem in The

Beacon — and elsewhere on campus, but The
Beacon has had its good years.

Joe Farah, 1976-77 editor, became so concerned
about the poor quality that he wrote to me in
Maine one summer vowing to read every word
before it got into the paper. I think he succeeded
for a week or two.

On the subject of writing: I received a call once
from someone on campus who said he had some-
thing "serious" to discuss about The Beacon. He
would not mention the subject on the phone. We
met. He produced a book of columns by Russell
Baker, Pulitzer Prize-winner of The New York
times.

Horrified, I listened as he compared a 1975
Baker column with a Beaoon feature bearing the
byline Of the staffer who had turned it in as his
own. They were verbatim. Blatant plagiarism. I
told the editor. He said he would take care of the
matter. _____

A choral scene from WPC's production of Oklahoma from left to right:
Denise Powell, as Laurey Williams, and part
of the chorus. Laura Spaeth, Judi Silver, Beverly Frances
and Christina Huber.

Jazz Room Series 1986-87

Beacon Adviser Herb Jackson with high school students at WPC,

Another time. The Beacon published a letter to
the editor from an English professor. I ended up as
a defendant in a libel suit filed by two other
English professors. (English professors are a
strange breed, and a mixed one, at that.)

In a a|-page document mailed to me in January
1982,1 was identified as an assistant professor of
English "assigned" by the college to be Beacon
adviser, "accountable" for Beacon operation, and
a "final arbitor (sic)" with "control over...what
might be published." (The sentence ran 117
words.)

That's only openers. Count six charged that I
"did willfully, intentionally and maliciously
cause or allow to be printed" the letter in question
when I "knew or should have known" that the
letter was "false, libelous and defamatory" and
"did so knowing that the statements contained
therein were false and/or with reckless dis-
regard..." (That sentence ran 150 words.)

One year and four months later, after seemingly
endless compiling of data and correspondence
and telephone calls to and from the attorney
general's office, I learned, as the 1983 commence-
ment procession was forming, that the suit had
been dropped. It was the night before the pre-trial
hearing and four days before the trial would have
begun. Ironically, I got the word from English
professor Jim Hauser, a friend.

Forty straight hours
Another year, we had only one male on the

entire staff, I felt like Phil Spitalny and his All-
Girl Orchestra (except that we didn't feature

"Evelyn and her magic violin"). Of the 14 edi1
and who have put up with me, only four have
women.

Each of the 14 — and the other editors
staffers working with them — has given
himself or herself to an extent I'm sure isn't fully
appreciated by the college community. Some havfe
gone 40 hours straight putting the paper to be
without seeing a bed themselves.

Sure, we've had photos that looked like
were shot through a screen door in pea soup
leads that were buried in the fifth paragrap
sports editor who had never written
story, an editor in chief who didn't know
was on Page One until the paper came out. We'
been plagued by production breakdowns, writers
who promised but didn't produce, and shortages of
money, materials and manpower.

Especially the latter. Every year, it's a case of
too few people trying to do too much, while
carrying normal course loads and usually work-
ing at outside jobs. Still, many, if not most, of them
have maintained 3.0-or-better averages.

All of the editors, in their own way, have
contributed mightily to the continued success of
The Beacon if not to.my sanity.

Herbert O. Jackson, Jr., has been faculty adviser
of The Beaoon longer than anyone else in its
history. He joined WPC as an assistant professor
of communication in 1973. He is author of "The
Spirit Rappers" and is former city editor of The
Times-Union in Rochester, N.Y,

Persian, is much taken with the beauty of
Annie but he has no intentions of marrying her.
Hakim (played by Robert Crils > i» die comed-
ian of the bunch and his one line, situational
remarks are right on target, being both ap-
propriate and hilarious. His character loosens
up the rest of the cast and even allows them to

, jthrow funny lines at him.
Rounding out the cast and doing a superb job

were; Karen Kelly as Aunt Eller, Rodney
Savickis as Andrew Carnes, Janice M. Slade as
Gertie Cummings, Barry Cohen as Ike
Skidmore and Vincent Saia as Cord Elam.

The actors and actresses in the chorus were;
Scott A. Carpenter, Laura Corbett, James N.
DeNora, Beverly Frances, Christina Huber,
Heather Kabe, Karine messerian, Guy Moore,
Carolyn Palencar, David Potter, Judi silver,
Laura Spaeth and Ian A. Ziering.

Overall the choreography and vocals were
outstanding and the dedication from each
individual through hours and hours of rehear-

In reality, I check into the

Bangor Mental Health Institute.

The Beacon/Jlfarfe P. Vernacchid

sal has certainly enhanced this magical musi-
cal.

Bruce Gulbranson, director; Will Grant, pro-
ducer; Micael Masse, production designer; and
Barbara Hegner, musical director, are to be
congratulated on their fine efforts.

Oklahoma is definitely worth seeing. The
production is comprised of talented students
who have worked long and hard to put this
thing together and their efforts should be
acknowledged. Three more shows are schedul-
ed on Oct. 23, 24 and 25 at 8 p.m. in Shea
Auditorium. Tickets are still available and are
$5.00 for students and senior citizens and $7.00
regular. Go see it!

Just to note, Oklahoma was the first col-
laboration between Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammerstein II, a partnership that lasted 17
years and produced many stage classics includ-
ing Carousel, South Pacific and The Sound of
Music.

At the box social and ready for
the hoedown, Buy Moore,
Janice M. Slade as Gertie Cummings,
Wade Schadegg as Curly
and Beverly Frances.

BY ARNETTE MILLER
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

WPC's nationally-acclaimed
Jazz Room Series opens its ninth
year of concerts with an exciting
lineup of talent for the 1986-87
season.

This small and selective group
aims to accomplish two things to
provide a forum so that the stu-
dents can get experience, and to
reach out to as many students as
possible. Though the number of
performing groups is few, the var-
iety is great.

"As the series has been done for
several years, it is attracting more
and more," explained Dr. Kriven,
coordinator of the series.

For performances on Sunday
afternoons at 4 p.m. in Shea Aud-

itorium from Oct. 26 through Nov.
30, and then Jan. 25 until March 8,
the group will sell tickets in ad-
vance or on the day of the perform-
ance. Prices are $4 standard, or $3
for students and senior citizens.

Some of the performers attract-
ing attention are a French -born
pianist and composer Michel
Petrucciani, the WPC Faculty All-
Stars, Muhal Richard Abrams, Art
Farmer with the WPC Big Band,
master bassist Rufus Reid, pianist
Kirk Lightsey, drummer Eddie
Gladden and Joe Wilder.

Much entertainment, education,
and excitement lie ahead for every-
one in the Ninth Annual Jazz
Room Series. For any further infor-
mation call Shea Auditorium Box
Office.

Petrucciani to open up series
The Ninth Annual Jazz Room

Series opens Oct. 26 at 4 p.m. in
Shea Auditorium with French-born
pianist and composer Michel
Petrucciani. He will be joined by
drummer Eliot Zigmund and bas-
sist Ron McClure.

Petrucciani, 23, is quickly be
coming an international living
legend known for his zest, lyricism
and romanticism. His jazz empha-
sizes its emotional nature rather
than the intellectual. He was titled
'Man of the Year' in 1983 by jazz
critic Leonard Feather.

Opening for Petrucciani on the
26th will be one of WPC's student
jazz ensembles. Directed by WPC
faculty member and trombonist
Steve Turre, there are six perform-
ers to this ensemble.

Join this special atmosphere that

Kriven described as "a wonderful
musical experience for the aud-
ience." For more information, call
the Shea Box Office at 595-2371.

WPC Jazz Sextet to perform

The WPC Jazz Sextet will per-
form in Wayne Rectital Hall on
Thursday, Oct. 23 at 12:30'pan. as
part of the Midday Artists Series
and admission is free.

Directed by WPC music professor
and noted bassist' Rufus Reid, the
sextet is comprised of drummer
James Terrile, trumpet player Rob
Henke, pianist Mark Maegdlin,
bassist Joe Lester, tenor saxist
Michael Arthurs and alto saxist
James Coleman. The group recent-
\y won best performance by a
'•ollpt'e group at Ellington '86, the

fourth annual international Duke
Ellington study conference. Earlier
this year they won the Outstanding
Combo Performance award at the
Notre Dame Collegiate Jazz Festi-
val, which is considered to be the
most prestigious college jazz festi-
val in the country.

The sextet's program will feature
a variety of jazz tunes including
"Shaw Nuff' by Dizzy Gillespie
and Charlie Parker, "Blue March"
by Benny Golson, "The Third Eye"
by Kenny Barron, and "I Love You
Porgy" by George Gershwin.

12

"Moroccan Street Scene"
An, ncan painter Willard Leroy

Metcalf and one of his works,
"Moroccan Street Scene," will be
the focus of the Art at Lunch pro-
gram on Thursday, Oct. 23 in Ben
Shahn. The program begins at
11:30 a.m. and admission is free.

Gallery docent Margaret Cul-
mone will give the lecture on the
MassachuBetts-bom Metcalf (1858-
1925). An impressionist painter,

Metcalf is principally recognized
for his landscapes, which are held
in museum collections throughout
the United States.

Culmone is presently a graduate
assistant at the Ben Shahn Gallery.
She is a graduate of WPC with a
B. A. in art history and is currently
studying for a master's degree in
visual arts.
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IMPORTED

EPHAi
MALT LIQUOR

The ideal time
to find work at Western:

JANUARY
AHY

MARCH
~~ APRIL

MAY
JUNE
JULY

AUGUST
SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

IMPORTED
COPENHAGEN DENMARK

We

Western has many types of good-paying temporary
assignments available. Office workers are in great demand,
and we also have marketing and light industrial jobs. Just
work for the holidays or year-round . . . whatever suits you.
Give us a call today. See>vriat Western can do for you.

Paramus,NJ Hackensack, NJ Lyndhurst, NJ
262-4750 34-0329 896-1886

/ Fort Lee
947-2111

Clerical (Western Girl) -Marketing - Industrial
Technical - Santa

s t e r n . EOE-M/FTIimi lT SIIIIEES.

OiilE VOUR CAREER THE SAfflE CAREFUL
ATTENTION YOU GIVE VOUR PATIENTS.

Making sure your own talents are
being fully utilized is an important part
of caring for others.

That's why you should consider a
career as a Navy officer. We'll help you
reach your goals and develop e your
potential faster than you thought
possible.

You'll be part of a team of profession-
als working on a wide variety of
challenging duty assignments—in

areas like general nursing, cardiac
care, and operating room management.

And as a Navy nurse, you'll find we
value your ability to learn as much as
you do. Many continuing education
are completely paid for by the
Navy to keep you up to date with
progress in your profession. You can

• worktoward certification in areas such
as critical care and obstetrics—or earn
a higher degree in nursing.

You'll earn a top salary, with job
security and benefits that can't be
matched in the civilian workforce.

Call (201) 636-2869 at no obligation,
and find out more about today's Navy
Nurse Corps. It could be a very healthy
move for your career.

Your Navy Medical Representative
will be on campus 20 Oct. from 10:00
a.m. until 2:00 p.m. Stop by the Nursing
Administration Office to discuss Navy
nursing with her.

HAW NURSE.
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB. IT'S AN ADVENTURE.




